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MTOTlON-RTULRCED SOLDIERS ANXD
- RAILWAY PASSES.

Order of thle Day real for the resumption
finam the 16ith November of the debate oil
tine following motion by the Hon. A. E[
I 'aniton:

That in thle opinion of this House re-
turned soldiers who are attending the Base
HospiAtal, Fremantle, or thle vocational
trainting schools in Perthn, should be carried
free of -]harge.

And .1 il lie ai end in cal by the Hot,. . Cor-
nel1-

That all tine words after ' 'House'' be
struck out and the following inserted in
lien: ''tine Government should (1) grant
free transit over the State trkmways to
ex-inenbers of the ASP.. who are blinded
ci- totally and per-manient ly incapacitated,
or el igib1 I for full mieimbershi p in thle
Mainmid and Limbless Menn's Association;
(2) and in the event of thle request made
by the Federal Ixecutive of tine Returned
Soldiers' League to the Pederal Govern-
nnnnt being ,lcfitxitel *v refused, grant to ex-
mnembiers of the A.TIC. free rafilay transit
pnrovidedl thunt tnev tire (a) blinded or-
totally and permnianently incapacitated;
(ht) inmates of or attendig for treatment
at military hospitals, sanatIoria, convales-
vent homes, and hostels; (e) eligible for
fanll aineetsinip in tine Mealed and
Limbless Mfen 'a Association.
A mendmnen t put and pasgsed; the question

as amended agreed to.
On motion by lion. - . Cornell, resolution

transmnitted by message to thne Assembly and
its eotnc-urrene desired therein.

House adjourned (of 6.10 p.ru.

Thurisd. 45 A fth November, 19-10.
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''Te SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
Ima. and read prayers.

QtETF'IO-IIEPATRJATION, LAND
CLEA l? [NG AT PIESSE 't BROOK.

Ilon. 1'. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
How mnanY acres have been cleared with
thle aid of the Governiment tractor on Loca-
tion 784, owned by one Harold Raphael
unader thle Soldier Settlement Scheme at
Piesse 's Brook? 2, What is thle total cost
lo dlate of clea ring such acreage?

Thie PREMIER replied : 1, Six acres
eleared and about four-acres in course of
cotmpletion. 2, It is not possible to arrive
:it thle actual test of clearing operations onl
thnis particular block until the whole of the
clearing !in the Piesse 's Brook area has
lien conmpleted. T[le settlers will bit
hlairged at aI flat rate, which, it is estimated,

will not e-ced £25 fie icre.

Q' l*VI'ON-STOLI( INSPECTION,
'hORTA DISTRICT.

VIC-

Mrt. 'M . Logne 's Appointment.
Mr. WIiLLCOCK asked the Honorary'

M1inister: 1, What "'a;s the date of tile can-
vel lation of Mr. 31. .1. Logue 's appointment
ats hnona -v inspector of stock for the Vie-
toriai llstri-t? 2,' What wats the reason for
the c-ancellatlion of the appointment? 3,
iWd this hinnoranry inspector during his termi
of mffet do any wrong action in con nection
with his duties? 4, If so, when! 5, Mave
any defaultets for n on-coumpliance with the
provisionts of the Stock lDiseases Act, or
the regulatiotns made thereunder, been
pr-osecuted in, thle Victoria or any other
glistriet ? 6, If so, what are their names stnd

lie dates and pIaces of their p~rosecution?
7, Are flee police merely collecting deelain-
tions or performing othier duties under thle
Steel Diseases Act? 8, If so, what other
duties are they perfortng under that Act?
9, What is the object of the Department of
Agric ulture in appolintinug tine police of the
district to admiintister thle Stock Diseases
Act anil the regulations thereunder whetn
the honorary inspector was doing the work
gratis? 10, Are stock being sent into clean
districts; without being dipped within thle
precetdinig seven days? 11, If so, what is
lie reason of tine alter-at ion of the previous

practice? 12, Has the ternm been extended
to six meonths? 18, If so, does the Minister
think the owners of stock in clean districts
ate sufficic-utlY safeguarded? 14, Who
watches and superintends the dlipping of
sheep inorthn of Gcrnldlton? 15, What are
the tnmbers of declarations and of sheep
dipped during the last year of Mr. Logue's
appointmntt atid during the year previous
to his apointtnenr; in the district? 16, Is
tlte Minister aware that Mr. Logne, with a
view to keeping tile sheep of the district
clean, has dipped over 10,000 sheep, in
addition to finding thne labour to do so, free
of cost? 17, If the foregoing facts are
correct, will the Minister consider the
advisability of re-appointing Mr. Logue as
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honorary inspector? 18, How many honor-
ary inspectors were appointed prior to or

Since Mr. Logue's appointfuent? 19, if
there were any other appointments, have
all the aplpointments been cancelled? 20,
What action, if any, Was taken against the
owners of shecep quarantined] last year by
Mr. Logue1 in his capacity of honorary in-
spectorY 21, Has the Minister any infornma-
tion to verify or contradliet the staitemnent
that there has been, a considerable spread
of foot rot, lice, and tick to clean flocks
stice thle canicellation of Mr. togae's aji-
Ilointinent ? 22, If so, what is thle nature
.of the information in this regard?

The HfONORARY IM[NISTER replied: 1.
_l arch 3rd, 1920. 2, For conduct considered
to he unsatisfactory. .3, Answered by No.
2. 4, During at visit of anl inspector of
stork to the di st rict. 51, Prosec t ions have
hi ken place in almost every district inl the
State. 6I, Too numerous to mention. 7,
Celleeting declaration8 and performi .ng
other ditties. 8, Dluties pertaining to anl
respeetor of stock. 9, The police are more

,satisfactory. 10, Yes, ats regulations only
requi re di pping wi thin six months. 11,
P~revious regulations unsatisfactory to own-
cr5. 12, Yes. 13, Yes. 14, The Police. 15,
Inl coalmton with the other districts of the
State there was an increase. To, get the
actual figures wonld entail a great amount
of work. 16, No. 17, 'No. 18, Outside of
Police officers, none. 19, Answecred by No.
18. 20, No action. 21, No. 22, Answered
bII No. 21.

QUESTION-SANDALWOOD,
EXEMPTED AREAS.

1-Ion. WV. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Woods and Forests: 1, Were there pieces
of sandalwood sent to and received by the
Forests Department from the northern por-
tion of the State situated outside thle area
for which tenders are advertised for cut.
ting sandalwood for testing purposes? 2,
Was not this sandalwood sent to the depart-
tuent for a person named Braddock, anl oil
distiller, for the pups of testing to ascer-
tain thle percentage of sanotal in the wood?
:t, If so, what has become of these pieces
of sandalwood and to whomn were they
delivered? 4, [s not the percentage of
sanotal in the sandalwood in the exempted
auoas from which tenders were called sup-
posed to be higher than in the area advert-
ised for cutting? 5, What is the name of
thle personI firm, corporation, or comn~ly
that has applied for the area exemtpted
front that for which tenders am-c called for
cutting? 6, Has this person, firm, corpora-
tion, or conmpan~y been distilling oil in
marketable quantities prev'ioiisly?

The MINISTER FOR WOODS AND
FORESTS replied: 1, Ycs. 2, No. 2 ,
Answered by No. 2. 4, No. 5, Plainiar,
Ltd. 6, No; but has conducted laboratory
experiments and uinder conditions of permit,

if granted, will be required to erect
adequate plant and machinery for the dis-
tillation Qf the oil within the State.

Hont. W. C. ANOWIN: If you will take
my advice you will call tenders for that
too.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Of course
Ave wvill eall tenders.

QI! 1T5''ON-PORTER OAK{E'S CASE.

Mr. BROWN (for Mr. Smith) asked the
P'remier: 1, Does he intend to act on the re-
comamendation of the Select Committee re Por-
ter Oakes to pay the sunt of £22 4s. for the
shorthand writer's fees, and other expenses
incurred? 2, If not, w'ill lie state wthy hie
refuses to adopt tle recomimendation!

Tile PREMI ER replied: 1, The matter is
rcceiv'ing further consideration. 2, Ang-
Wverel by No0. 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On "notion by Mr. 0 'Loghlen, leave of ab-

SmIee gr-anted to the menmber for Kalgoorlie
(Mr, Green) for two weeks onl tile ground
of urgent private business.

]B[LLS (2)-TH[RD READING.

1, Licensing Act Amiendmnent Continuance.
2, S-ale of Liquor Regulation Act Coatin-

ouance.

Ti-ansmnitted to tile Council.

BILL-BA ILWAX'S CLASSIFICATION
BOARD.

Report of C'ommtittee adopted.

BILL- HERDSMAN'IS LAKE--
DRAINAGE.

Second Reading.

The MIX [ISTER FOR WVORKS (Holl. W.
J. Oeorge-Murray-Wellington) (4.40] in
moving the second i-eading said: This is a
smarll Bill hut 11n important one. It deals
with work which is under consideration fin
respect of the drainage of what is known as
hlerdsman 's Lake. There is a large body of
water- there, whtielt it is proposed to drain
off for. thle pur-pose of utilising the land for
the settlemenit of soldiers in connection with
repatriation. The purchase of the lake and the
adjoining land was undertaken with this oh-
.Iet in view. Th1diaiustive tests and aimlysts,
Iver-e niode of thle soil in thle locality, and these-
gave good results. It is necessary to put down
a drain to take thle water away, and we pro-
pose to have aon open drain for a certain dis-
tance aitd to drive a tunnel through which
thle water will be discharged into thle Indian
Oceqn. The reports of the engineers show
that the, schiemte is a practicable one and canl
he cornied through. Tt is believed that not
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only will this bring some thousands of acres
of good land into use for the purpose named,
hat that it will also htave a beneficial effect
upon other areas in the vicinity which may
he said to have become water-logged.

Mr. Underwood: Where will the open
channel he I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is not
possible to make a positive certainty of any-
flung of this sort, but the impression
:inoingst the engineers, which Im been fos-
tered by the results of the various levels
which have been taken, is that the work ran
lhe carried out successfully. The schedule
provides for the construction of drains, regu-
lating gates, and tunnel, with ncessa ry
shafts and bores and feacing, from the outlet
of an old drain in Location A.O. on thle west
side of llerdsmnan 's Lake, through Locations
A.N- and 12531, and thecnce through the city
of' Perth endowment lands to the Indian,
Cean. Thle Government are of opinion that
tils is a beneficial work and is fully justi-
fled, aind in order that it nlny be carried out
it i4 niecessary for this Bill to be passed. I
11uOe-

That the Bill be flow u-cad a second time.

Mr. SPEAKER: I would drawe the atten-
tion of the Minaister to the necessity for a
Mfessage to accompany this Bill.

On motion by Mr. Lutey, debate ad-
journed.

131LL-NARROGIN RECREATION
RESERVE.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitcel-Nor-

tlnam) [4.45]: At Nari-ogin, as at most
country towns, they have a race course, a
show ground, which is used as a recreation
reserve and a general sports ground. The
raue course is situated some little distance
from, the towni and the pleople are anxious to
comubine in one ground all the requirements,

Of the place. The people are acquiring a
considerable area of land adjacent to the
show ground, which is on the town bound-
ary. They are purchasing about 20 acres
from Mr. Michael Brown, and certain other
prioperties which, with the reserve of 23
acres, which is now used as a show ground,
w-ill provide about 70 acres. That will be
sufficient for all purposes. The House will
approve of the ideas actuating the Narro-
gin people in the direction of making the one
sports ground an attractive place. A race
corse is only used for a few days in the
year, but it costs a considerable amount of
money to put it in order with, the necessary
fences, grand stands and so on. This can be
lIone on the one ground. It is conveniently

situate d and will be sufficient for all pur-

Hou. W. C. Angwin: What is thme neces-
itfy for this Bhil There are powers under
the Municipalities Act to borrow money.

The PREMIER: The Narrogin people
ask that permission s9hall be given them to
sell the race cour-se. It is not a very valu-
ale property and is Pr-obably worth about
30s. an acre. The sale of that land will prob-
ably return about £400. No objection is
raised to this move by' the racing people,
who, in common with other sporting bodies
there, are anxious that the suggestion I have
outlined shall be carried into effect. The
proceeds from the sale of the racecourse will
be handed to the municipal council for dis-
posal in connection with the recreation
ground scheme. The council will spend al-
together about £2,000 $n completing pur-
chases and improvements to thme ground. To-
woards that amount, the £400 will be contri-
buted. The State loses nothing IV granting
the wishes of the people.

lion. P. Collier: Thne race course reserve
should revert to the Crown if it is not re-
quir-ed further.

The PREMIER: They want gi-ound for
a race course and (-all only acquire the ad-
ditional land by the expienditure of a large
amnount of mnoney. We have that lanld and
if we allow thlem to sell, the proceeds can go
towards the purchase of the larger area,
whichl will be vested ill the municipality as
a Glass A reserve. If. they cattle to the Gov-
ermnent alid asked for an adv-ance, of £400,
I would] not agree to it. The laud is now
vested in the race club and as they desire
to make the change, the Rouse should have
no objection to it. It is a good idea to centre
aill tlleir sporting requiirements on the one
ground. In many small towns sports grounds
are situated] in three or fouir different places,
wit!h the result thlat not one is properly fill-
pm-oved. In Boulder, fof instance, there is a
race course and a short distanic away there
is the Kalgoorlie lace course. It would have

bena good thing if only one race course
had! been provided for that area.

Mr. Lutey: The race courses serve as re.-
creationl grounds as well.

The PREMIER: I unlder-stand that that
is so now.

Mr. Lutey: They ale open all the tinme.
The PREMIER: Nairrogill is sm~aller than

either Boulder or Kalgoorlie and olie sports
ground will be quite sufficient for all purposes.
The State will be amuply protected and can
lose nothing, while thle Narn-ogin people will
be considerably better off.

Hon,. P. Collier: They will be going ill
for municipal races and nlicl sports.

Hon. T. Walker: They will be ununici-
palisillg entertainments there.

The PREMIER: They cannot spend munh-
cipal funds.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Yes, they can under
Clause 6.

The PREMATER: Tluey intend raising
money by various means.

Hon. P. Collier: The Bill as it Stands en-
ales them to spend mnicipal funds.

The PREM.ER: They cannot spend
mluch.
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1111m. P. Collier: It does not limlit thle
.111o011it.

The VREM IER: As we nlow have shorter
inorkinig hours, it is miore necessary than ever
to have iirolperly equlipped and usefuil re-
creation grounds. fdo not know whether we
need bother very miuch about what the Nar-
-ogin municipality will do. becauise thle sports

peole will see that the filunici hal i u1thoities
provide the sports groundV and the ratt'laiyers
will set' that till' money is spent wiiely. All
we are asked to ido is to give uiil the lanld
andi enable themi to sell it inl order to devote
the priwes towards tine inreluise of' the
larger grounds.

lion. XW. C. A ngWi ii: Will rVota hlave an1
objection to embodying thne provisions of th~e
Munickipalities Act relating to loans so as
to eiiatde the plet to say whlether the lortn
innoney sheath4 be li'spen]t.

The PREMIER: In addlitiort to thle sports
I have laentionled thle people Ivanlt to provide
fur polo, golf, trotting, bowls -ad a nnmlnber
of dither games. While at Narrogin recently
I coic in conitact with :t large iiiimhcue of
people aind Without exceptionl they all ex-
pressed the liope that the Bill would be
pass~ed quickly. They ire most anxious to
snake a, start with the recreation reserve andl
recently they pirovided a sii of £E25 as a
prize fur the best adesign for the grounds.
They lave securiedl a very fine design which
meets the cnie well. I hope thle h1ouse will
raise no0 Objection to the mteasure. 1' move-

Thlat the Bill bie nlow read a secondi timne.

On mnotion] byv Hon. W. C. Arigwin, tin'- de-
bate' )aijourneil.

13LI.1-U EM IN "ELEVATORS.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (lion. J1. Mfitchell-Nor-
- thautn) 14'.551;I This Bill provides power to

pay a call1 of 6id, per bunshel against wheat
if the( 19201100 11Frl ti~i lie preSe 0 Ntion Of anl

aplctionl signed( by a1 farmer for shares iii
the West Australiani Grain Growers Co-
operative Elevators, Ltd., :ad also his wheat
certificate. Both must. lit. presented, the ap-
pica:tioii for Shares and the wheat certifi-
cate.

liIon. WV. C'. Angwiii: 'Must they be pre-
Senteil til bloc oi r eact~lh ivi dual

Thle P REMI ERi: The.) uaist bie pat-
sented by each indivztial, of course. The
i'olnipnny will hold the aplication, and thle
fanner holds thle certificate or- usually tile
hanik holds the certificate for hin. Payments
aflunot be made uinless the certificate is pro-

oa'-rd. In passinag this mkeasuire, we rtin nie
-risk. Paynments wili hie iiide fromt the aiext
dividend onl thle 1920 11ool. tIt is expected
thant a snui approximating Is. will he moade
ais afinll% dividend. This is a par-t of tile
hulk handling scheme. -Members will reinerm-
her tlint the Federal flovernment have agreed
to loanl this company £550,000 out of
tSOO,000 to he Spent onl the builk handling

Thiu-. 'ie Fcederal Parliament have
piassted the necessary Act authorisiag the ad-
ram-ce. The Frenniitle zone will be the first
served and I believe will lie tile Only One0
sirved for somte time.

Hoit. W. C. Anlgwial: For how long?
'rePR EM I1FR: I think it will be tile

onilv zolne served byv thne expenditure of thiN

Hltu WX. V. A ngwin : God helli thle poor
deovils who will puit wheat lute it. That will
lie thle end of it.

Tile PREMl ER: They do it of their owni
free will. There is ll it, olnpilsioll This
Mearely giveCs the( wheat board the authority
to par onl piresentationi of anl applicatioi
signed by time farmer together with his
whewat aertificate. Onl receipt of this, ii,
piaylliit of 61d .againist tile wheat ill thle
po)1 call be miade.

floes. W. C. Angwin : "Martiy of themi are
asking that their orders bie withdrawn.

The PREMIER: 1 suppose they call do
that hult %iie hare 11d connection with that
aspect. The industries Assistance Board
fairmlers i-:inlot take shares undner- this Bill
except with tile a~pproval Of the Manager of
.thle hoard. 'PletR arie outside creditors, apart
front thle u1oaney which is owed to thle GOy-
triient. Micn eredilers have to he pro-
tected and they are protected under this
Bill, equally with tine Glovermient. No
fanner owin~g mloney to outside creditors call

apl without thne permission of the man-
nge]' for shiares under this compainy. If lie
does, lie iiist pay for the shares with money
other thant that covered by the Bill.

Hons. P. Colier: Wh'y Should theMin-
ter have power to agree to it? Stirely anl
iihiligalion to a creditor conies before anl iii-
reOStanient in smt-li a scemfe.

The PREMIER: Yes, before anythiiig
elsie. Y Said that so long as a. farmer owes
mioney to outside creditors, hie anet apl~py
for shares, huft if the umanager agrees aind if
tine farmer oly owes money to thle hoard, lie
can take shares.

flon. W%. C. .Xngwin : lie v-all only tplyl~
for shaires if his creditor- is the State only.

Tine l'REM i ER: ',\anly of thle accounts
r- in gooid order. Some arc in credit.

Hon. WV. C. AXngwie : Poor old Govern-
inn-nt agaJi a.

Tile PR EMF ER : The (Goveriinent will
hot ramn anyv risk. To-day the farniiers owi'
ill thle aggregate £920010 and it is estimated
that thnt retairnis fronm the harvest will be a
million and it quarter sterling. That does
nlot mitean that ever'- accousitnt on the hoard
will be coveredl: as a matter of fact sonic
are ant credit. Ever-y care will The taken to
protect. the Tndustiries Assistatee Board.

illos. P. Collier: They were pm-sulalml
into it by the eloquencev of the Country party
imeimbers; tImerv were c'atiglit off their loal-
larne.

Thle PRIEMIR: I djo not know that, bunt
I iio know that time lnc'llber for Williams-
Nariiroginll-suaded a good iiiftny people ini
the Tanmnmin dlistrict, while 'Mr. W. D.
.liison also took an active part.

IMM4
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lion. W. C,. Angwiu:- That is not a great
revoinl men]dation.

The PRE2MIR: I ant Merely statinkg a1
fact.' Applications for shares must be p ro-
seated ivitli wheat certificates.

[toil. 1'. ('oilier: And the 00,-ernuient
will par)) tlet'rd.

Tile P11 EM! iE: Theo Wheat Roard %Vill.
lion. P. Collier: That is the G overnmlenlt.

ThIy will be actinig as agents 0l behalf of
tcavonpait v1,and collect thle lid, a bushiel.
Tlhe IPllEMI ElR: We pay it now to thke

fat ruler. This dloes nlot itmen n thtatt we shatll
doa anything that we are not now doing.

IHOn. 1'. CoDllier: Youl are- a0ting 2as agenlts
imow, anmd you will have to piay legiti mate
liabiilities.

Thle litEM!IR: hiotn. uterbers will re-
lllist' that if farmers wtish to have thle lay-
taymient mde, titer cant siihinit thieiri ertiti-

cvttes. I m1ove--
Thlit tin', Bill hie now rend aI sec'tond tunec.

On motioni Iy Iilon, 1'. C'oilier, detbte aid-
Jttilrilcti

MI Lr-1?)TTX'EST ISLAND.

Second Reading.

Th'le MIINISTER? POR 'ffNES (Hon;. ' T
S 'aditat;-Albnany) [.5.51 itt itioving the".
second reading said: This Bill hias reached us
ft on the Legislative Council. It consists
of' only two clauises and deals with onte matter
whivit is very simple. I"Or a niumkber of years
tlt'e G;oV enet Of thle State have fromn time
to time, reserved Rottnest Island as a toorist
resort, anid during tite last thtree years the
control of that island htas been handed over
to a. hoard consisting of Mr. Colebatch as
lPresidlent, Dr. Trethowan, Mr. ('rocker, 'Mr,
Allen, nd mtyself.

11ion. W, C. Angwin: And a very poor
board.

The 'MIXISTER F"ORt MINES: Not many
it s are very poor- inl appearane, although

ive ore pool, in other directions, hut in the
ag gregate we nmake uip a% mucith wisdomn as it
is possible to get in the State in. thte Sante
number of individuals, I wVill admit the
hoard wouldI he imnproved by tite inclusiotn
(if thle hon. nuenther. 'We, as a board, are
very poor,. froin the point of view of tuads.
Tlhat is to say, we have not ait unlitmited
antoont of mnoney available for the purpose
of mtaking the necessary improvenments onl
tire- island to aceommntlate. those people who
desire to use it. Theo hoard since having had
control, has been able to itake at great deal
of progress withtout cost to the State. Ila
fact during the three years a profit of somie-
thing like £1,200 has been shown. This is
ani excellent result, and it has oaky been
achieved by the fact thtat a. fair percentage
of the dCeeopmIenkt work onl tite island had
heen undert-aen iii previous years. The hos-
tel for instance hod, for some time before,
been operated under the control of the State.
A few cottaiges had also been provided. But

during the ]last three years the board extended
the operations onl the island at a fairly
rapid rate, anad as evidence o f the
appreciation onl thle part of tourists, I may
quote figures to show the extent to which
the island has been used. in the first year
ot the board's administration, 7,000 tourists
visited the island. lin the second year thle
number increased to 8,000, while last year
the number had increased to 12,000. lHon.
mnembers will see that if the increase is
Minita iiied, the hoard wvili b&' hard pot to
find the necessary fowuls to provide the
reqiired accommodation.

Mr. Pickering: To say nothing of a
tli''eii traiiwav Service.

The MINISTRE FOR MINES: That is not
the key to the, positiont. I amk of opiniiont that
tile State could very well spend t10,00h0 00l
tile island.

lion. W. C. Angwvii: Yes, if y'oO Ilid
Plenty of m110ney.

The M INISTER? POll MIN KS: If wre badh
pl'nt ' vi ot oncy wc could spend it to ndvaii-
tage at Itottuiest inl the dlirection of making
provision to cope witht the traffic that should
qo, to that island. InI that way we could
keep inl thle State tnan' p)eople who go for
their holidays to other parts of Australia.

Hon. 1i, C1. Anigiin: But 'von are taking
theml Outside thte State as it is.

The IiNISTER FOR MINES: Rottuest
is well within the State. There is no mnore
ideal spot for a good holidity, especially hav-
ing regaLrd to thle Cost. We are experiencing
great difficuilti' in meeting the demands which
aire made for accommodation at Rottnest.
Last year, although 12,000 peole visited the
isand?, rnny hundreds had to he refused
accommnodation because it "'as not available.

'Mr. Johnston: Thoussands
Hon. IV. C. Angii: You (lid not have

the boats to take them over.
Tite MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Already

this year applications have been teceived' for
all the accomnmodatioa that can he inde avail-
abhle at Ilottnest, and a good deal of diseoR-
tent has arisen because Wve have nlot been
able to Comply withi the requests of all who
desire to visit thaL resort. We have had niore
than half a dozen applications for each cot-
tage. The great difficulty in regard to 'Rott-
nest is transport. WNe have to depend largely

OLthle ''Zephyr'' and inl soneiceases onl a
tug heat, to take people to the island. Their
great difficulty is experienced in landing.
The summner prevailing winds b~low front the
gouth-east and vessels like the ''Penguin''
which could not get alongside the wharf,
wvere coimpelled to anchor in the bayv and
discharge their passengers into whole hoats at
considerable inconivenlienee and not a little
risk. Theo only thing to do is to extend the
jetty into deeper water, so that boats of
greater draught can tie up alongside. Many
people object to go to Rottoest because of the
ditficulty of landing. To get over that diffi-
culty will mean heavy expenditure and funds
are necessary with which to carry out the
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wtork. The people who use Rottnc-st have
been paying for the accommtodation which
we have provided, and it has cost the CGov-
erment nothing. Ov'er andt( above that,
we iast year showed a profit of £809
which is evidence of the fact that the island
is fairly well administered uder- existing
conditions.

Honl. WV. C. Angwning Profits dto not prove
good administ rat ion. There migh t lie ia-

The MINISTER FOR M.\INES: There has
been no imposition.

lien. W. C. Angwin : You htave beet. charg-
Sig then, a bob to sleep) on the sandi. That 's
pretty strong.

The MINISTER FOR IlNES: I know
mtany people who pay more than at bob) to
sleep on the sanld; it is ill a. miatter of the
circumstances.

The Honorary 'Minttiter-: Anad it depends
ot, the company.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: Rottnoest
has been niaintainted as a reserve fot- the
use of the people.

Bon. WV. C. An ginin: 'lu muake Provision
for the aristocracy, the silver tails.

lion. P. Collier : Thiis is the most41
impudent Bill that has ever beven i ntro-
duced into this House.

The M'INISTER FOR 3IFhNES: The hotn.
member knows that [ would not be a party
to building till tin a ristocracy for Rotttest.
Ho knows that T took action to mlove the
aristocracy front Eottnlest whett I tratfer-ed
Geverittent House fromt there to Albany.
We have since turned that house into flats.

Ron. 'T. Walker: And it is full of bugs.
The MTNISTER FOR 3%1[NES: I ot sun-

prised at lion. m~embers Ityitag to depreciate
the value of Rottuest as a health and tourist
resort, when they should lie encouraging Pro-
pie to go there.

]faon. T. Walker: Thtere is a differetee
between a tourist resort stid ani aristocratic
resort.

The IINISTELI FOR MINES : what the
board bad itt iniad was the di fliot, ty of pro-
viding cottages so that pecople voniii use ot
nest as it should he used.

Mr. Pickering: Whtat about eanilis?
The MINIS'TER FOR MIE:We are1-

dispening with them and putting up cot-
tages in order to inake a holidla' there worth
while. If there is an, aristocracy in Westernt
Australia and they are Prepar-ed to PINy for
any accomnmodation provided, why 'lot allow
them to?

Holt. P. Collier: Wb9y not give theml King 's
Park?

The MINISTER FOR MINEFS: That is
anl entirely different thting.

Hll. P. Collier: What! Give them, anl Qx-
elusive riehit to one of the best resorts in
Australial

The MINISTER FOR MINES: When a
person obtains a cottage at Rottniest, hie gets
an exclusive right to it so long as he ccu-
pies it.

11011. 1'. Collier: For at dany or two, and
sotiteolte itight halve it next month or nest
year, Ibut these leases are for 21 years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
titat preference is usually 'given to regulair
visitors. The lion. member knows that there

ia. big Ire-a of land at Rottuest and there
is a big and( increasing demand for accomi-
niodation. 'There is only one way in which
to provide it, and flint is for the tGovernment
to find at large sutti of money and erect rot-
taiges sli nil laps.

Hlt. WV. V. Angevin : Whichi the Govert.
tielnt will not '16.

rThe MrNLSTER POR 'MINES: Which the
Goveitnmient cannot do. The first thing we
tave to consider is the finding of money to
enable jpeojple to produce wealth and enjoy
wvealth, ati not devote our money to works
which wrill enable some people to enjoy them-
selves at the expense of the general comnn-
ity. If the( money were spent for this pity-
pose- other people wonuld haove to go short,
bc-cause wre require motley for other purp~oses.
We suggest that the board should be ci..-
powered to let it portion. of the island onl
buiild ing leases, so that, Instead of the board
having to find the funds for the building of
cottages, those people whto wish to make
liottnestait an inual resort and send thteir
families there for two or three months canl
erect tlheir- own vottalges. Thus, without ex-
penme to the board, wre should get some rev-
elie wvhich, would enagble uts to erect addii-
tionlI cottages for other People.

)Ir. John,'ston: And in thle etidi you woutld
get the cottage built onl thte leasehold.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. As
a iniber of the board I thtinkc we should
a ke pr-ovision that, a fte r a certain period

has exprired, the board "lay resume the lease.
lont. P1. Collier: Rotttnest and every inch

of it should bie retined for all time invio-
late for, thle enljoymlent of thle people of the(
State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Will the
holt. tunaber deny that he stands for the
lc:,selhold principle to maintain the land fair
aill time for the State?

ll. P. Collier: Y'ou want to give anl ex-
clusive right to eertainl Portions of the island
for 21 years.

The MINISTER FOR liINNES: Subject
to the lessees putting tip lpremnises:

lien. P. Collier: That does not matter.
'rThe MTINISTER FOR MINES: And other

conditions.
lionl. P. Collier: You am *av as well give

thenm a lease of King's [lork.
Thie MIN].STER FOR -MINES: That is

,an entirely differetnt matter. The area ntidue
available under these leases would not be
used for nay other purpose for probably the
next 20 years.

THon. P. Collier: It would consist of the(
best sites.

Holt. T. Walker: Even after 20 years,
wihat theni

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Then we
should get the site and the premises as well.
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lion. T. Walker: Once you establish the
principle of a 21 years' lease it will be gone.

Hon. P. Collier: You do not take back thle
pastoral lenses at the expiration of 21 years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member knows that the Exchange Hotel onl
the corner of Maritana and Hlannan streets,
Kalgoorlie, was built onl a lease, the condi-
tion being that the premises should. revert to
tine owner of the land at thle expiration of
15 years. To-dlay the owner of the land is
in possession of the Exchange Hotel.

Mr. Munsie: Not yet; the time is not
quite up.

Thle MUNISTER FOR MINES: Then it
is almost up. This wras a profitable arrange-
muent from the point of ViOW of the owner,
and the same thing might apply here.

Mr. Munsie: It might not.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We want

t) encournge people to spend their holidays
,within. the State, and we must provide re-
sorts where people cait enjoy themselves. To
mieet these demands would cost a tremendous
lot of money. As to handing over a heri-
tage, I cannot follow the argumlents of the
leader of the Opposition.

Flon. P. Collier': I honestly regard this as
a most outrageous proposition.

Mi.Underwood: What is the area?3
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thie area

leased would be only sufficient onl which to
)Build a cottage.

Hon. P. Collier- If this is to relieve thle
congestion, you will have to give a great
numher of building leases.

The MINISTER F0OR MINES: Rottnest
is about seven mniles long by four mniles
broad.

lion. I'. Collier: Andl half of it consists
(of salt lalces.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: 'No, the
.%At lakes do not comprise ai great area,

Mr. Muosie: People would. not take leases,
down at the bottom end of tine island.

The MIINISTER FOR MIN1ES: Twelve
thousand people visited the island last year)
and all that we have occupied of the island
has been an airea about equal to the Parlia-
mnent House grounds.

lion. P. Collier: And next year you will
lind notices onl somen of the host sites, "'Tres-
passers prosecuted.'

Tile MINISTER FOR MINES: It seems
to be useless to endeavour to convince the
lion. member, not because lie disagrees with
thle principle of leasehold-

I-on. P. Collier: But because I disagree
with the idea of a playground or a resort of
the people being given to anybody.

Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: We do not
priopose to give any playground away. The
portion which would be granted would not be
played on except, possibly, for golfing. We
had in mind the area known as Bickley Bay,
at the north-eastern corner of the island.
We endleav-oured to provide for tourists by
erecting cottages and tents there, but we
found it very difficult to properly control

themL because it was too far from the centre,
There is no intention on the part of the board
to give up anything in the way of rights
which belong to the people.

Ron. P. Collier: The present board may go
out of existence next year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thea the
Government would step in.

Ron, P. Collier: But other members who
mnay he on the board may take an entirely
diifferent view.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The 06v-
emninent would not aillow them to take any
other view.

Bonn. P. Collier: But Governments come
and go, too.

The AMINISTER FOR MINES: Then we
shall be in difficulty with all our legislation,
If the lion, member will put in tine Bill that
this shall be subject to the present Govern-
ment remaining in office ink perpetuity-

lon, P. Collier: I shall not have one line
or one letter of this Hill if I can help it.

The MITNISTER FOR MINES: Tine lion.
inember should consider it from the point of
view of the duty of the board and the Coy-
ernuicait to provide accommodation for tour-
ists. The people demiand that this place
should be mnade available, and suibject to there
being no intrusion onl their rights-and I
ussure thle hl. member that the board nave
no desire that anything of the sort should
lie loe-

lion. P. Collier: Plenty of people would
be glad to take uip portions of King's Park.

Tfine MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
boardl cannot provide suich aedommnodationl,
wihy not let 'suineone eia., and thenL the ex-
isting cottages would be available for other
P'ole.

Mn-. Pickering: Build a cottage and let it
stand idle for six or seven months of the
year?3

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Rein. P. Collier: I suppose the chap who

biuilds a cottage there will live there all thle
year roud.

Mr. Hudson: Ru would get dIouble rent
duinig the sunmner.

Thie MINISTER FOR MINES: I amn de-
sirous that people who wish to go to Rott-
nest should be able to get cheap and satis-
factoryv accommodation.

Mr. Maley: D~o thne cottages at Rottnest
retun interest onl the money?

Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: Durinig
the last thre-c years there has been a profit
of £200, but ninny improvements ought to be
effected. Take thle tramway: One of thle
most beautiful spots along our coastline is
tine 'West end of thle island, and it is impos-
sible to get there under existing conditions.
Hnage expenditure would be required to con-
struct and] maintain a road. Therefore
this portion of the island is not available to
the general public. If there are people who
will provide their own aicomocdation, subr-
jcct to not intruding upon the, freedom of
anyone else-for the Bill does not contem-
plate giving them any foreshore rights or
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any right to put uip a fence and prevenit
other visitors front going where they like--

itonl. P'. Collier: There will bo fences
around all these leases.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: Not at
all. I do not agree that fences should be
ciected. We in Australia ought to adopt the
Ainercian system of dispensing with tenes
im the residential parts of our cities and
towns.

Mr. Troy: Vou maost get ridl of tile goats
fit.

MrIt. Duff: Andti what about the fowls?
The MINISTERI FORl MINES; I have

been inl large cities of Amecrica where they
haove fowls, andl there I have seen whole
streets with~out at single fence. All along
the street alignment there were inagnifieent
lawnis, and instead of planting guan trees for
.street ornanienitationL as wve do, they plant
fruit trees, wich will hie of advantage to
tike community. [ think that our peiople are
q1uite as honest as ale the people of America,
tact[ that there is no nteedI to erect fences
to shut off our neighbours. We have no de-
sire to take froin the people the rights they
enjoy at Rottniest.

Mr. .1ohnstenj There is 11o limait laid down
as to the size of the leases.

lion,. 1'. Collier: No, the board will decide
thnat.

Mr. N airn: Is there any limnit to the area?
l]oon. 1'. Go!lier: No, no liait as to a rea

or annytiting else.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: TlIn (1ev-

ernuient will only permtit tine board to grant
leases for bunildi ng sites oilan iy ptart of the
island where the Govearnient consider it dIo-
Airablde.

Mr. Duff: Will there he any ground rent
The MINISTER FOR MITNES: Certainly,

and( the ground rents will produce revenue
and relieve uIS Of anl Otherwise imupossible
task to provide thle requisite aecommaodation
for tourists.

IFall. P. ('ollier: I~f wve lease a portion of
King's Pacrk, it will produce revenue.

The )UlNIRTKI? FORl INES: We want
to Oeoniage People to go to Rottacast andl
live there for a period.

]]o11. 1'. (!Ollier: We wvant thern to visit
King's Park.

Trhe MINISTER FOR MINES: Wec must
prov idie accomimnodat ion for thleIni. Tile

hoard have not the flunds av ailable land thle
Governmnen t can not provide tine flids.

lon. P. Collier: Ali(d so wve hand the is-
l.and over to a few people.

The MINISTER l'O1? ] EKES: There is
no clesi no to hland the island over at all.
I knew [ shal[ not convince the leader of the
Opposition, hut I leave it to the good sense
of tine majority of lion, members to decide
whether this is a way out of the difficulty
ats regards providing suitable accommodation
for the people who desire to visit Rottuest
Island. I move-

That the Bill be now real] a Second time.

Uona. 1'. COLLI ER (Boulder) 15.311:
movye a,' aminendmn t-

Th'lat the word] ''now" ihe struvk out,
and ''this day six mouths"' added toa thle
notion.

Imove t his acnanadalnt ijevnasue I datuml it
a1 duty tol take thel very 'V erliest opportuanity
to levenit tine passage Ot tile Bill. I out
anazonl thnat the (icovenment shouald bring
torwanrdi slicl a1 measulre at ill1. .1 sini not
surpieil that it Inns inne I lnugli froma
another place. fui-eacd, aillamndm~ent wvas
mnovedl an ('maail lit tihere' to extalv. the
terat. of' thle lpiioeil leases fromt 21 vent~s
to il) years, oalt ilit' gi-omilu that ine( ' lesir-

abe-c"tiini of Ihn -cmilliaanni iAt whot Voahl
le likely to i:1Alc ndvicantagm oif this annasnra
ivonld inot expemil In ianonev aaness~ary for
pittinig til palatial residleannes if tine,' hllc
onilv, It tenure anf 21 Inrs iiiarter to en-
-naniang. that I cesirailv c-ba4. to expend'
-oaasale-ainli sa as of nnIainey' putting up
large bu~ildIings, it wans sounghat to extend Ill'
periodr if lease tin 91) years. Ian liy opiion
the \Iiniistei Ians givea i i an son whlatever
winyAlthe lions.' shnouald pass this Bill. Thet
oluill pont :ndvai-eil is thnat Ill Go (cvernm-
mmteamt acre at present unable to filld sufficient
nicona a14imldlat ion tfoi. ll] those ,vlai are

n1Ciesiians Of Villli hag RottaIest Island firl
holiday punrlpnn~v InI order to relieve ithe
nioaigistioit. so to spah andto Iii ake avail.
able for tle genierail Icnlliv 90oa1e of tile
Covermimleant eiattatgs oni thle islandi, it is
;naoposeal to grant building sites to those

nuho wlYAish to have,. thema for thle pair-
pose of erecting summe r residenes of their
uwina. IHow iiitcni peole droes Ihe Minister
tinink will take advantage oif this Dill?
Thle nation's Iaeritage' for all tilme should
riot lie 1I:ci...led over ito thle exclusive ulse of
tinit sccetioa i f thel cnommnitv who c-an
affo rd to spend niona c in erecti iig suln er
resicleties in wicih te icy, would sojourn fon
aI month or two cdarinig tile hottesit period
of thle 'yeiar. ('ertailyI it is not the( masse
of thle peolet who woujld be able to take
niVsaantnge of Sne'll :a provision. It is a1111V
tlie selct little circle, the ' sItvcrtail13.' if

m uar so describe thni without offenev,
who would build residences, wino desire(
this exeliisi'-e right not So ncHat because
there is lack of nennmodation to-day as
hceannse they object to herd, or be thrown
anil lt oiaticoai ' vitli the general crowd of
peinple ivlc, visit thle island during tihe
holidays.4 Thlis is olie of those Bills wihi
tire in traduced becnause the strings have
be-en pilllea by a, few m'Ore Or less infa-
ential pteople. Members who liave' visited
the i slcand know that it considerable portion
of it is not at all suited for camlping Or
residential pupss It nia safely lie
ass9umned that tile persons who will apply'
for building sites will desire to obtain titi
very best locations. They will not be pre-
pared to go into tine scrub in the centre of
the island, or onl to thle salt lakes. They
will desire the heights, and in so far as%
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they succeed in securing to themnselves thle
most desirable sites, -is it land agent would
jput it, thus far will thle general public, the
12,0110 people whom thle Mfiiiister. mentioned
as having visited the island last year, be
excluded fronm the pleasantest parts of
Itottuest. The MIinlister says there is no
parallel between King's Park and Rottnest
Island. But here is a direct parallel. There
is a lack of money fo r providing
accointodation onl Eottnest Island. Rott-
nest Island, however, does hot represenit the
only direction in which there is evidence
ot a scarcity of funds for carryling on1, We
find that scareity everywhere. Every' year
the King's Park Board complain of int-
siellipiency of funds to enable thieni to do
what they ought to be doing. If tile Lprin-
ciplie of this Bill is going to he adopted, the
(:ol-ersnent may well extend it and say ," In order to relieve the public revenue Of
charges, and in order to assist the King's
1'ark Board, we will lease sites in the
King's Park to those who are in at position
to pay, and thle rental,; will he so much
augmentation of thle funds of the board.''
I venture to soy that Rottnest Island is
now, and in future will he to a yet greater
extent, even more of a public playground
anud holiday resort than -King's Park itself.
To, attempt to take away fromt the peole
any of the grounds set apart for their
gvneral usie and enjoyment is a most re-

:uioary proposal. Every foot and every
inch of Rottnest Island should for all time
he reserved for the use of thle whole of thle
Ieopfle Of this State, or so many of then ias
univ desire to visit that resort. Not one
inch of the isldnd should be taken away'
for any period whatever. If I go there for
a holiday, I should have the samie right as
anyone else to go anywhere on the island,
so long as I dou not invade the house of any'
other person. But once this thing starts,
whevre will it stop? 'If we pass this Bill,
then'F next year there will he a report from
the Minister that so many hundred pounds
of revenue leave been derived front build-
ing sites; und that circumnstance will be
used as an argument for granting additional
building sites; and so it will go onl year by
year. Next year there wilt be 100 houses,
and the year after 200 houses, and in the
coarse of five or 10 years there wilt be 500
or 1,000 private resident-es onl the island.
And then where will the public be so far
as the island is concerned? If it is a sound
argument to start giving building leases,
it is at sound argumsent to keep onl increas-
ing their number-with the result that
eventually all those portions of the island
that are suitable for visitors and holiday
makers will be within thle exclusive rights
of that section of the comaiunity who canl
afford to build summner residences for thenm-
s-elves. Let those persons who have money
to spend in erecting snowier residences go
to beaches where there is private property
for sale. The House would be false to it-
self and would be committing a crime

a gainst pos9terity, in cay opinion, if it
alilowed any portion of Rottnest Island to
be taken away from the general public by'
any particular section. Let these persons
seek pirivntelY-owned Lands for the purpose
of erecting summner residences. Strangely
enough, it is always those who can afford
to purchmase property that fire anxious to
esuerua-h on the parks of the people. I
would no more think of allowing any por.
tion of .lRottniesr Island to become thle ex.
elusive property of any individual, than I
would allow any portion of King's Park
to) be so diverted from the general enjoy-
cment of the people. A few years ago there
w~waproposal that a portion of that class
''All reserve in time hills which is known
ais ''N ationali Park'' should be set aside
for the purpose of at sanatoriuns. Theo areL
proposed to he resumned was comparatively
sinalL., and the purpose in view was one for
the welfare of thle people generally. Never-
theless thle Bill in question was rejected by
the House, and [ consider rightly so. How
itifinitely more inexcusable would it be to
allow aniy encroachment whatever upon such
a place as Bottniest Island for the purposes
of private, exclusive enjoynsect!

Mr. Teesdale: Let those who desire stun-
neer residences hay land on Garden Island.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, or let them go to
North Beach. There are plenty of sites suit-
able for summecr residences available for
purchase at North Beach and onl Garden
Island.

Mr. Teesdale:- ThLose places a re not
fashionable.

MW1. JoIHston: The whole of Garden Is-
land is a ('ommon101wealth reserve, every inch
of it.

Hont. 1'. COLL'IER: Let those people aply
to thle Commnonwealth Government, then.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There are plenty of
foreshore sites at Fremantle.

H1on. P. COLLI ER.: There arc plenty of
foreshore sites available everywhere. If I
were well enough off to have a summer resi-
dhence, and built myvself one on Rottnest
Island, T should feel that that was the hall
marke of my aristocracy. People would say,
''Collier has a summter residence onl Rotrcat
Island! "' That would become the hall mcark
of aristocracy, just as now that hall mark
consists in having a motor car.

AMr. Teesdale: It is thle hall muark of aris-
tocracy now to haive a residence at 'Meant
Lnwley.

ll. P. COLiLIER: I have Just managed
to get half way to 'Mount Lawley, half way
to thpecharmed circle; but, still, I find thte
door closed against ale. However, if I had
a residence on Rottniest, I would be right in
the exclusive, charmed circle of reflined aris-
tocrats. Thle Minister has told ius that
12,000 people visited the island last year.
That is a very inarge numsher. 'We are, also
told that mnany hundreds of people-one
hioes. mSemlber said many thousands--were
unable to visit thle island last year because
of difficulty in obtoining transport across
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and accoumodation when there. All these
things shlow how popular Rottnest Island is
becoming. I remember that not mobre tilan,
[0 or 12 years ago, and the 'Minister rement,-
hers this also, the island was practically un-.
known. The number of visitors to it then
would not exceed is few hundreds annually.

Mr. Pickering: And they weore mostly
yachitsmen.

Hon. P. COLLiER: Yes. But as Tlttnest is
becoming known as Western Australia's ideal
holiday resort-i,, my opinion there is none1
better in Australasii,-thc people are avail-
ig themtselves of it in ever inicreasing mn-
bers. The number ins iiereased aniinually,
until the record of 12,000 was attained last
year, stnl next year there will be more.
Better to turn away hiundreds each yeai
thani to alienate nil), poto of the island.
Let us provide what inecreased acconunmoda-
Hion we can with whatever money is at our
disposal ; and even though we still fail to
provide accomniod ation for all, lbetter so
than that any portion of tile islandl shouldI
be disposed of, given ats n exclusive right
to those who canl afford to erect residences
thre. And as I have soaid, men will not erect
residences at any coisiderable cost unless
they can get desirable sites. Those desirable
sites should be available for the whole of
the general public to roam over. Under the
proposal, fences will he erected. 2A,' col-
league, the member for Fremantle (AMr.
.Jones) endeavoured to initroduc-e tlhe col-
inunistic p~rinciple of removinlg the fence be-
tWeezi himself and his neighboar. I do not
know how it turned ont, hnt I am informed
that the ]teol. mneniber remioved front the
locality only a few months after initiating
the experiment. Apparently we nre not yet
sufficiently ibbed With the commun1111itic.
spirit to be justified in) removing these ob-
stacles to anl entrance to our houses. See-
ing that is so, we shall have fences erected
round any and all of the louses to be
constructed under the Bill. The gentlemen who
have exercised sufflicint influence to get the
Bill introduced will, if it pass, be able to
exercise sufficient influence to get pernuis-
s'oil to erect fences arond their houses.
They are not going to spenld hundreds of
poun~ds fin erecting hlouses and then leave
themi without fences for some drunken
sweep to fall against anid break thle win-
dows.

The Minister for Mines: Thlere is no drink
obtainable over there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: aV~til And no hoard
(-ol d resist all application for permiission to
erect a fence. It would be unreasoabln.
Fences will be erected, padlocks plaeed onl
the gates, and presently up will go boards
bearing the sinlister intimntion, ''Trespass-
ers prosecuted."' That is the condition of
things we shall reach at Westerni Australia's
miost beautiful holiday resort. T an 51,1-
pirised that the Minister did not preface his
second reading speech with the remark that
the Bill had been introduced in the public
interests.

The Minister for .1ines: I did not think
of it.

Bon. P. COLLIER: It did not occur to
him, hut no doubt hie realises it is really
in the public interests that the Bill has beeni
brought forward.

The Mlinister for Mines: Unquestionably.
]]ool. P. COLLIER: Generally speaking,

the principle is followed that there should be
a demand froml a substantial section of the
community bef(ore- legislation is introduced.

Mr. Pickering: ])o you think that a good
ar 'gumnt ?a

Honl. P. COLLIER: I do.
Mr. Pickering: Then there is somiethiing

to be said for the Architects Bill.
Boon. P. tOLUIEli3: T]here was somne justi-

fication for the inti-oduction of the Architects
BillI, heinause it seems at limited sect ion of thie
comimunity asked for it; lbut [ have not heard]
or i-cad of ny iniv uiduiial asking for the B ill
before us. T strongly suspect that the few
people who suggested it did so tinder the lap,
were clever enough not to show their- hand.
They' have hail the entice behind the scenes,
.and no doubt have suggested the Bill at
some drawing-roomt gathering, put it quietly
in a few words to a responsible Minister.
Rant n-lit i-ight have thn Oovernmnent to bring
(Iown a Bill of this kind when there has been,

i)public]) voiced (lenmand for the privilege
of erecting residences onl the island?

Mr. Maley: Did not the board put up the
propositiort9

foi. I1. COLL IER.: No doubt, but who
MT the board ? Mr. Colebatch, Mr. Scaildan,
Mr. Crocker, 'Mr. Allen, andt Dr. Tretbowan,
aill gentleiiin who would be in a position to
avail thiemselves of the privileges the Bill
proposes to confer. I1 ask the Minister
whbether ainy' considerable section of the coin-
inuinity requested the board to introduce the
BillI

'The NMinister for %lines: No. it was iUreY
at brain wave.

lHou. P. CjOLLIER: Win waves are not
always beneficial. Sometimes they lead to
absn md iresults. I f this leasehold principle
is established, we shall have all amending
Bill next 3-ear to extend tlhe period of the
leases front 21 years to 939 years.

Mr. Johnston: It might be a conversion
Bill.

Hln 1. COLLIER: The genitlemni wvho
ave been, able to secure the introduction of

fte Bill no doubt will endeaivour to get an
exteinsioni of the leases; and having made
that step, they will imake a determined at-
tempt to secure the freehold.

,%r. Troy: Now yost have it!
line. P. COLLIER: Wherever tile right

to erect residences on leasehold hins been
obtaineod, although those availing thenmselves
of that prilnciple declared at tlhe time that
they woild be quite satisfied with the lease-
hold, yet all history tells us that in this
State ails elsewhere, iinmediately they sectured
.a house onl leasehold the.% have begun a,'
agitation for tile freehold. And so these
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juople, having se-ted the right to build] oni
loasehold onl Rottnest Island, will set tip an
;Agitation for the freehold. Personally I do
not see very much difference. The principle
i- the sante whichever way we regartd it-
wt* are to give away a portion of the island.
Anld so, if the Bill passes, we Shall in time0

have people ownling the freehold of portions
ofi the islandl, aind each year the portion so
;iiiatedl will be inveased, until orcide
Will flind that the whole of Eottnest Island

lizw, been ipirated away in fee simple to people
wealthy enough to enjoy residence there.'

The Hoinorary Minister: Only with t he
applroval oif ft'e overiiient and of Parlial-
nient. It ix a Class A reserve.

lion, P'. ('OLLIER:. B-ut in the very intro.
d1imCtioii Of the Bill we have evidence of ]how
Il~nring a Go0%vernmlent may be. T amt aston-
ishemi at the i'remnier, a native of the State,
deeply interested in preserving existing privi-
leges, not only for those, of his own genterat-
tion, blit for generations of NWestern Aus-
tralians to conic after hint, should approve of
any litosal to give exelubive rights to a
national play-grouiint such as Eottniest Is-
hld.

Tie P'renmier : It ineans hut a very small
P~i'c( of the island.

lon. P'. 'OL.LTER.:- If [ ask for a quarter
acre of King's Park, will the Preier grant
it to mel?

The Premier : On the island or at Point
Walter, ves.

l1Ion. P. COhLLIER: Tiir-e is no difference
between Point walter, King's Park, the Es4-
ilanaule and Hottnest. They are all Class
A reserves.

The Premier: The sumw systemn obtains
now. We ask the lessee to erect the building
and to leave it at the expiration of the lense.

lion. P. t'OIA1 I l: I felt sure the 'Bill
1.i1t been introduced behinid the back of the
P remiehr.

The Premier: XNo.
If on. P, COLLIER: Tile P'remier (lees not

kmiow its provisions: lIn is not acquainted
With it.

The Premier: :1 am1, butL T say we are
d1oing the- ane thling nowr.

l. 11. COLLIER: Yon eret bungalows
ait llottnest flow, and if thne application be
mlade inl time I or any other citizen may
securec the use of one of those residences for
the holiday Reason. But as soon as ily brief
termn of a fortnight or a mtonth is up, the
place jq available fur sionmebody else. On
the other hand, if you lease a quarter acre
or a half acre of tine island, it mnatns tliat
that area is to lie reserved for the exclusive
imst Of one lessee for 21 years. Under the
existinig system. in the course of 21 years a
hungalow would lie availed of hry .50 or 10(i
different citizens.

Tile Premnier: There is plenty of roonik
over there.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Yes, down in the
sailt lakes. People who are going to erect
residences oa leasehold over there will not

piut thein in the salt lakes. And there is no0
limitation in the Bill to the area which may
be leased. The board could lease any area,
it liked, 30, 20, 30 or 60 acres. 'We mnay
have a umami with golf tendencies desirous of
erecting a house over there, and lie may
want to lay out golf links. Another jnan may
be addicted to piolo, ay have a few nice
poio psonies to take over there with hint. He,
too, wvoald requnire quite anl area.

The 'Premtier: Another might want to go
in for log chopping.

'rIte Attorney General: Or to gro;i a few
experiniental wheait plots.

Mr. Johnston: One miiav want a teamsi
court.

Ron. P. CULLI(ER: I should not be
aifrai fatnnscut for that would re-

quire only a smnall area. Bunt another titan
mnight desire to Illy down a bowling green, or
sonme racing incan might wxant to go over
there and open up a private racecourse. We
knowy the energy and activity displayed by'
the trottig association in 1Perthi, and] who
Cn.l s.LV that those geiitlemnen may not seek
to obtain anl area en lRottnlest and develop
it for trotting purposes.

Thme Prenmier: hait about whippet race-

lieu. P., (OLLIEII: Or a Plinipton course
fur wallabies.

Mr. Teesinale: What is your idea; whai
:1r-a would you like!

]ion. 1'. COIAJE1: I should be content
with five or six acre;, just to ratable aroundt

Mlr. Smith: Precisely what you are doing

lion. P1. 1 OLLLER. The homi. memnber is
a nieniber of the board. I shall be glad to
hear himn m table aj-oul on the subject of
the Bill. At all eveiits, t hate ruined sonic!
points for time lion, mnember to defenid in tIL
course of his rainhing.

'Mr. Smnith: I aun iot a niemaber of the
board.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1" nt glad to know
the -hon. mteimber dissociates himself front
this proposal. Certainly hie was a imieniber of
the board a little time ago. I believe hie was,
a memiber when this was initiated. Thne 'Hill
places no lintitation upon1 thne board mIs to
the area of laud they unay lease. The Mil-
istV, will say that it Would he absurd to
snggest the board would] give an anduly
lhnrge aren, lint that they would iOx blocks of
a reasonable size of, say, a quarter Or half
an acre. There is i1o guarantee that they
would takeo that view of the atatter. EvenL if
the hoard is comiprised of level headed and

snible mien at thie present mioneat, we never
knowi when changes may take place, and
wlmet unreasonable -persons lnay get oil the
board, and take the view that time whiole of
Rottutest ought to be a sort of preserve for
the exclusive use of the Western Australian
aristocracy. The board will dienl with the
whole mnatter. The Executive Council will
inerely give approval to the reconinmeda-
tinins brought forward by thne board. There
is no guarantee in the Bill that up to, say,
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t10 acres nity mat be leased to each resident,
or ven sonic larger area. Tine Government
have placed no lintitatioa whatsoever on the
area tha-t may lbe lased, neither is there any
goiarantee as to the rent that will be charged].
Tine, board haco a free hand to cluarge 2s. 64.
Or Vii) week. We are going to ]laind over
to the hoard[ thet right to lease oily Portion
of liottoecst [siand for building Iurposes.
The Bill does not May that thle area shiall not,
exceed 50 or 100 acs altogether. Evenl tinat
wouldI have been some protection to the pull-
tic. Buit the Bill allows the hoard to leaiso

every inich ot the island, In a year or two
wep innoy tiake to tine dliscovery that the-
litolili arc shut (Jit eiitirety fronti Iottnest,
hienause it lois all been leaisedt hi the board

fillhtuilidinig sites. Pa'rliamoentI innust recog-
it, not that Wxhich wiLl be donle, but thu.
l'overs ;oniferred upon persons. to dto er-
taini things, 'Tiere is 110 linnkitatioln What-

evenr iniomn the powers, coniferredo oil thic
board by this Bill. Instead of 12,000
pieopile going to Itottinest, as was the case
lost , earc, tiney may findt theinselveis shot
out altogetlher as thie years go on, It
is an Outrage upont thlt. jwdgnent of the
Hlouise to in traduce smilih a mneansture. WhyI
sinigle out Hottiest ? Why nsot take ill ourl
('a ss A rpserves :10 ii trat thenm in I his

winner. W\hy not take King's, Park or rte
Ksiilaiiutil, or tine National Parik iii the hlIls

m id treat theinmisilaiirly?! T'Ple Siclia
Park is just as desirable a residlential area
iii winitert' inev as lottiest is inl tine sininninner
t int'.

Mr. l'iessn': %hIy dm1~ coin ]lat n-Cscrv all
the D~arling Ranges?

lion. P. C'Oh 1,1 I I: If' I had ben't heroe
inl the lays when tint' 1101. niteninben ins I
oight have dnloe so4 lint they were gine Ibe-

fore I Conlid tittenr ;lil you-c inl tine, legisla-
tioul of tis vo ni ' V. The peoel i o were
governing N~'estern Anstialia ili its early
dlays exerised very great foresight. It will
s4tanld to their credit for all timei that they
ri-cogniiseil the necessity for safeguardling the

futur welfaire'of thle peoile byv reservinig for
teni tin. nlecessary pilai-g-ouo il. King hi1
I':rk wrill stani as- a ioinument to til' 11t;iii
on- itin resplinilie for its resamnitiotn. I
to ke inic hat el'f ii thle getit lenkn thlo n--
S-'ve I tlhait inogo ifitent ai-a as it jlaygrolund

mor the people of thle city fon' :1 lion'im.
Itottnugt was also reserved as at Cils A ro-
se~rve, idinli an ttenmpt is nlow liviog mmldc to
iuiwie IParliamiient to gro hank IJIJiPo that prio-
ci file. It is noloiroinosei to hanoi over 'Rott-
tiest to tine icaiiparaitively small sen-tionl of
thet conmmiinity whno ('till afford to erect hoises
tl'n'n'. Does thle ['render approve Of that!

'rite Premtier: Of nonirse 1 do1, hult I 4d
not4 ttipIroe Of dilg thalt whidh yOn Say We
11ooli do0.

lion. IP, COLLI ER: We hare no garau-
teet thnat it will not be done.

The Premiier: 1 think so.
lionl. P'. COLLIER: It n lie done.
Tine Premnier: Oh yes!

Iian. P. tCOL)IEIR: it caninot be. said,
dirl we hice 10insseL. a, Bill giving CeIrtill

powers, that thnese poewers will not be exer-
cised iii this direction or that. We must barce
regardl to tile One poinit, thant is tine powrl we
ste givinig.

Tite Premier-: Miiely thle leasing of' a
limtited area would lie of advantage.

Hfon. 11. :OLtIiCR : Such a lease woulil
enlable thle lessees to exclude tiht thounsainds
ofi teoidi' who visit the is41lil front goingk

nipoin that particular anrea. Tfhe.u I 'i lilt' ih-
rulvid inl these plivn ptarks is to establish

thep vonnoo right oif all to lisp every ini
itt thltni.

Thle Pr'imoier: 'I' tier loir not that right
iow. )'(oi plit m a house 1nod let it to .1

nia0 uthle nlali c titL kepkt out of tine
gI fiTls.

Mrn-,. Jolinstoni : PeVoldl oulglt to have tile
ight to least' tine lanid.

Hl. 11. CO)L LIR: inlder this lnnOpoibatl
tini 1nmltliew ho' ii kt'pt off the land for 'i
Jit riont of 21 yeit. If I rent a hiose Prcei-il
lty the (0%-'rnmitenit I tvtai keepi thle li'oi t oil
it for- the period dhuring wchich I stay titere'.
I hove iniot-emi that this Hill lie reatd a second
tnile six ntontlis lice tec i -use iuning tile'

ititerveiting period tile jiubitim will have tin
op'portinity Of expn'essqing thleir unInilioi up1on
tint qunestiont, t in]tltIi oronnghly uinilerstatii g
th itit %lelq pr~oposition. Partlier, thle general
elnctions wrill take pilaie within tine unilo

mt six inomtits, tind tilt, electors will hatve :ill
Ot poritui ty of exiptnessing tglieir appinlroval nit
diisaiiirocal. If tle ubolh say it is; well
thIIat this shotlid lie done1 and1( tlat We tire
jiiistifit'tt in taking this ac tioit, we nity per-
hopls go Oil withi it. inn tile t'ositig lays of
at noribit l':rliunintt, a Parliament wihi

i-t now practically treildling benteatit tine
SltadOut of i iteni Ii uig 41outk- -

MIrt. (k ;til ter : What iii mit thet sword *4tt
IDiluton-e !is

l I on. P1. &o M() I2. CU: 'tc ask that we should
,ice. na~v f'o- a penald Of 21 Years tite peo-

i'le 'a iteritage is wrinig1'. Tliere, might Ii'
some jnstification-at11notigi I ant of opinion
tnt OW tincwoolti lie noHCn-if I'Midia oteait hail
:i'seniblecl freshl front the elIec tionts, t'lnn
itic'nt'uol liy Noimen sort of iistrtiction ink tint-
uttatten', ton -silt t-tion liig taken. Tint'
mteinler fotr Past Perth (Mfr. Itardwick)
11-0tt11d ItW ill a intt' ltoSit join to girt' ant ilit
ti ligeint vote iiltii this nqocsion alter tint
geiterat elclttions thani lie is inow. I nnentioin

t itt itii'it membe hli asn Ine hapiiens to haie
ignt liny eve, 1 it the s:ull ninereinark :npplies,

to other.
1H[ol. W. C'. .\ngwiln : lie is yotur tueniner.

Ibm1. 1 '. ( 'L LiI R: lie is miy menmbenr,
aid I tutu spneakiing as Otne of his, electors.. I

uni i'ono-ernned tiboint the atItitudle linny memnben'
is going to atlopt towardls tinis piroptosal. lie,

mu11st recoginise titat it is thle people of thet
tmet roptolitan ia rea wino mnostly avail thenm-
selves Of thle op11iortuinity Of going to Rot-
tiest . Moreover, the suriroundittgs in an.t
icoinditions under whicin thne people of Fas.t
Perth hare to live aill the year round innst
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cincain thar cney mnost of nil desire to seek thle
fresh breezes that blowr at Bottacast. I should
say there would be a larger proportion ol
i-ttidents of East Perth to be found at Rott.
nest during tine Clhristmnas holidays than of
;Mny other constituency in the imetropolitn
a1 en. At Itottinest thmer would he far distant
fromt the :ironia of th~e 9eptic tanks. As I
say, there will he an opportunity to discuss
this nmatter face to fare with tine electors if
it isallowed to, stanid over for six months.
Ti e inew P arliamieint c-aii then vote uipan it
IIithl a clearj consc1jien1ce, feeling thait it has
recived sainte mandate or instruction fromn
tile elec-tors. I intend to do miy best to see
that every inch of Ilottnest is kept available
for mly electors to roanin1 over if they please.
I believe in people being allowed to ronn
over these holiday resorts. It is; said thant
scritons can be found iii stones and running
brooks.

The 'Miuister for Mines: We are looking
f or oil.

Hon'. 1' 1, 14 CO ER: If n'e restrict the
jmicgriinftions of tile tourist at Rottest-

The Honorary 'Minister: You will save
timeat in boot loather.

lfon. P. COLLIER: We restrict not only
tI cir physical enjoyment, but their intel-
lectual and mental recreation.

The 'Minister for Mfines: What w-ill yet'
do if Mr. E3ast finds oil there? He says that
is ann Olt basinl.

Hlon. P. COLLIER.t Thle discovery of oil
would be of such. imaportance to the nation
that it would transcend all other questions,
and a e wonitd then he justified in fencing
in. the small area that would be required to
m-arry onl the oil operations. 1 unlderstand
that Mr. East--

Mr. SPEAKERl: I cannot allow the hon.
iueiiihetr to discuss 'Mr. EPast onl this ques-
tion.

loii. P. COLLIER.: I only mentioned him
il it;si T understand hie is a recognised
geological authority, and is strongly of
Opinion that if oil is likely to bie found at
Rottnest it wilt be found under the salt
lakesg. That portion of the island will not
be broug~ht into use under this Bill, and in
facet will lbe of no *'se 'whatever. If we bo
fortunate- enough to discover oil there, it will
lie found in a place that will not interfere
with those who avail themlselves of the island
for holiday purposes.

Mr. .Iohinston : You do not want to coin-
lt'usnte all these leaseholders?

The Premier: There are 31) miles of coast
line there.

lion. P. COLLIER: Tf oil should he found
beneath one( of tile palatial residences of the
isRland tine State will no doubt be landed for
,a large sunt in compensation.

Mr. Johnston: Perhaps that is whly thne
leases are wanted.

H~on. P. COLLIER: Perhaps somleone who
is interested in the discovery of oil there is
also interested in one of these building sites,

and might put uip a residence on the very
spot 0where oil is believed to exist.

Ol i otion by 'Mr. 0 'Loghlen, the debate
aidjourned.

Sittingq suspendrd [f-om 6.15 to 7.20 pa..

_BILL-I:fNTNKEEPElRS

Second Rleadimig.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. r.
Draper-West Perth) [ 7.331 in mnoving the
second reading said: . This short Sill is the
result of tine attention which was drawn to
the question of the liability of innkeepers
bly a recent case in the Supreme Court. At
couimon law -n innkeeper is practically ain
inisurer, and is liable for all goods of lodgers
which ma.-y beV lost in tine inn Unless it is
showit that they have been lost owing to thle
negligence of the owner. This wide-reachking
liability is probably the result of circuni-
stances which arose in bygone 4ays in the old
Country, wh en highwaIymNnen infested the
roads, and when very often innkeepers acted
ill collusion with higiwnyinen. H-owever, in
England thle liability has been restricted for
a good many years, the last Act on thle sub-
ject having been passed in 18031. Thne mneas-
nc of which I now move the second rending

seeks to assiumilate our law en time subject
to thne Enlglish law. Ii the Eastern States
the liability in' question has been restricted
in practically thle same mianner; indeed, I
think soin of the other .5tates have restiieted
thle liability iii sonic respects mnore rhan this
Bill purports to do. Howtver, [ am follow-
ing the Engl0ish lawv which I regardl as quite
smufficieint for the purpose. On referring~ to
thle Bill lion. Pnenibers will see l.'nt it re-
stricts the common law liability of the inn-
keeper to £30 except ili certain cases. Under
this mecasure, if it becomes an Act, no inn-
keeper wilt be

liable to make good to aniy guest of suelj
iniikeeper lily loss of or iajury to goods ;
property brought to his inn, not being a
horse or other live animal, or any gear
Appertaining thereto, or any carriage, to
a greater amiount than the stun of £30,
except in the following cases:-(a) 'Where
such goods or property hare beenu stolen,
lest, or injured tlmrough tine wilful acet, de-
fault, or neglect of such innkeeper or any
servant in this employ; (b) Where such
goods or property hare been deposited ex-
pressly for safe condtict with such inn-
keeper.

Thle innkeeper will under this measuire still
be under his Common law liability to the
extent of £638, hut beyond that amount his
liability can be restricted under the con-
ditions at the measure. The more important
reservation is that the innkeeper's liability
is net restricted where the goads have been
deposited expressly for. safe custody with
himl. WVhere that has been dlone, the inn-
keeper's liability -remains as it was. So that,
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ifally person going to an hotel wants to hoeld
thle innkeeper liable in excess of 130 for
goods which the guest may have with, him,
all hie has to do is to deposit them with, the
innkeeper; and uinder those conditions the
innkeeper will still remain liable. There Is
Also a clause providing that if the Inn-
keeper refuses to receive the goods for safe
custody, his liability remains unrestricted as
at present. I think the proposed Ilimitation
unj the liability is a reasonable one. Natur-
ally anl innkeeper does not know the eon-
tealts of a personl's luggage. Recently NYC
had a clain in the Supreme Court which may
he taken as a very good illustration of what
vnn arise under the existing law.

Mr. O'Loghlen : If it had not been for
that caue, there would be no Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In that
rase a claim w'as made against the in-
keeper for several hundreds of pounds for
jewellery which probably the innkeeper never
knew to be on his premises at all. Under
this Bill, a person would not be Able to chaim
against the innkeeper for more thn £80 in
respect oif such jewellery unless he had goue
to the innkeeper and said, "'I have these
things; they are in this hotel; I lodge them
with you for safe custody.'' Hon. members
will probably he well aware of the cireuu,-
stances of that case, which, I frankly admit,
line drawn my Attention to the law oil the
s4ubject. The measure is a very short one,'and T hope it will not occasion much discus-
sion. I move-

That the Bill be now mead a second
timlme.

Hlt. P. COLLIHR (Boulder) [7.40]: 1 See
no objection to this Bill. It appears to mie
to be reasonable to say that inl the circuIni
stanCes Set out anl innkeeper or hotel keeper
should not he held liable or responsible for
an'y goods or property lost by a lodger in

Shis house. Tndeed, I do not know why in
%4e circumnstances hie Shmould be liable even
to thle extent of £30. After all, tile same
principle Applies if [ take a room, at air hotel
and, without the knowledge of the propre-
i or of the establishment, bring with nme goods
at property to time value of £830, and then,
practically owing to my own neglect, lose
ftime goods or property. Under the Bill, if it
becomes anl Act, the hotel keeper would in
those circumstances be liable to the extent
of f301. f can hardly thiimk the Bill means
that time hotel keeper wvould have to make
good at loss of uip to £30 in Any circumi-
stances. Surely a case would have to be
ta to court first, and the whole of the eir-

einstanees, attendant oil the loss inivesti.
liate'd. I presu me time court would take into
consideration whether the hotel keeper should
reasonaibly be hld responsible.

The Attorney General: The inkeeper is
nlot responsible in any event if the loss is
owing to the neglect of thle owner.

lion. P. COLLIER: fit that case 7 have no
oh, jeetiom to offer to the Bill.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Comnmittee without
debate,' reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

B31LL-IlVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hion. T. P.
.lrnper- West Perth) [7.44] in moving the
seconid reading said: This Bill is to Amend
time Divorce Act Amendment Act which was
passed last session. When we passed that
Act very late in thme session, and late at night,
the full effect of the consequences which it
would have was not appreciated. To sonie
extent I speak for myself, hut I believe it
was also thle impression of other members
that the Bill we were then passing wvould
muake thle laor here exactly the same As the
law inl England, that the wording of that
Bill was similar to time wvomrding of the Eng-
lilm Act. There was ai considerable amount
of discussiomn in Another place regarding
that Bill, and although thle wording of it,
so far as this particular portion is concerned,
a ad time wording of the English Act are
Prtactically the same, owing to the difference
in thme Eniglish law with reference to grounds
for divorce, differemnt results have bee,
obtained in Western Australia. I asm in-
formed that in New South XWales the law
is time samle as the measure passed isn Western
Australia during last session. I have not
verified that statement, and I would be
rather surprised if it is so. I consider that
thle Bill bef ore umemibers now should he
p~assed in order to amendl tile Act which was
passed lnst session.

L[oil. P3. Collier: I read somewhere that
there were -500 eases listed about a month
ago in Sydney awaiting hearing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
knmow when the law was passed in New South
WVales, h ut it inky have resulted from the,
samte mistake as was the ease here. The
position lbricfly is this: hti England deser-
tion by itself is not a ground for divorce.
D~esertion for two 'ears is ground for a
.judicial separation. ]in Western Australia,
however-and I think our law is better-
five -yeirs desertionl is sufficient round for
divorce. M1embers will readily understand
that it is the length of this period which is
rea II) time substantial grounad for divorce. Ina
FEngland a refusal to comply with an order
for restitution of conjugal rights entitles a
liersonl to jodicial separation.

Mr. 0 'Loghileli: Not divorce?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, not b,

itself. 'flint is where tile confusion has
arilln.I Juicial separation in England
could be obtained for two years7 desertion
onily, and a refusal to comply with, a decree
fom- restitution entitled a person to a decree
for a judicial separation and there thle mat-
ter enided. Ti England also the wife wvho
could prove adultery against hter hiusaniil, as
wvell as thle two years' desertion, ilad in
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that tcombination grounds for divorce.
Adultery by itself inl the old country-I
think it still remains so-is not a ground
for divorve except against the wife. Iliifthnt
respect we differ. In England where there
is the period of desertion iand also adultery
on the Ipart oft the husband, the wife call
issue a suit for thet restitution of conjugal
rights and lxv the proof of adultery as well,
lim' 4'ami get hier divorce ianiurcliatoly. fii
that ease the substantial1 grounld for divan-c
wtas not thl. period of desertion, butt thf,
:adnltery nil I lie part of the husband. From
at 'oninio-sense point of view, apart front
time legal aspect. adultery was8 fihe suibsttan-
tial ground, just as wve now mkake aduiltery'
on the part of the husband ground forl
divorce by itself. Dilliculties arose here at
o n ve. All one, had to ulo :u-eording to the
law passed last session, was tn get a decree
lee, tile restitution of coa1jugal -rights, 'maid
a refusal to obey the order was deemied to
he riesertinn, although the period of five
years, Which was our period for desertion,
had not expired. Unfortunately, I do not
think we noticed that point, or if we did,
wve did not think of the consequences. The
effect hits been notable. I do not know of
amny individual case where it has happened
hi- f expect it has happened4, Hat mnibers
wvill realise how easy it wvould be to
obtain a divorce. If a coul~e were un-
fertunotely married, all that is required
is for oine to ref use conjugal rights to
the other. The latter immediately issues
:L suit for restitution, obtains an order,
thle otlier party refuses to obey the order,
and divorce follows iumediately. It
is 1hle simplest thing in thle world, and i s
oien to the gravest collusion. I am not
very su1rprised that there has beein, not anl
agitation, but at goed deal of notice taken
of this piositionl amsoon01 as the effects were
nticed after the Act was passed last ses-

sion. To mny mnind, the results have been
giave so far as the commnunity' is concerned.

Heno. T. Walker: lDo y-ou know of any
stingle vase where it injury has been done?

Thle &TTORWEFY GENERAL: I do not.
If I had, it would have been muy duty to
initerviine ais King's proctor. In the, cir-
e1Htiinstanee, We should remedy this deet
in the Aet of laist session at thle earliest

I1o... P, Collier: Does this nueRsure re-
store thc position to that prior to last year's
am~lendinig legislation?

The, ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, it does
1101. The proviso to thle second clause indi-
cates that the effect will be to preserv'e the
period of five years' dosertion as the sub-
s4tantial ground for divorce. Desertion infy
not he actually established legally until we
have a refusal to obey an1 order for thle
restitution of conjugal rights. Supposing
there has been proof of two years' deser-
tion before ain order is obtained, then at
divorce canl be obtained three years after the
tefussal to obey that order, making up the
full period of five years.

Mr. 0 'togh lea: Then, this does not mnake
ninchi difference?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When the
order is obtained, the definite period of
desertion is established.

H-on. P. Collier: It really means five
3'e01r7 deser'tion has to be established,

The AT'IOENEY GENERAL: That is so,
atlthough veol niust have proof of desertion
istiablishted by disobedience of the order.

Hon. T. Walker: Von cannot establish
leSVcrtioia beCfore res8titutionl. That would
lx' thle salue as at piresent.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERlAL: No, a per-
son might lhe able to prove desertion for two
years, yet lie could not get a divorce, hut
Could get aL decree for thle restitution of
con1julgal rights. With at refusal to carry
out that order, desertion would thus be
li-enied to have taken plae nid three years
afterwVards the personi could get his divorce.

Al r. Underwood: It is a ease of two
yeitrs desertion ain] three years waiting.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is essen
Hal that wve should ainend the Act.

Mr, O'Loghilen: 'We do not want to go
froim one extreme to thle other-.

The ATT0RNIY GENERAL: I desire to
provide i-easonable mneans of dissolving

-analrriages, where there is a refusal to obey
ali order of thle court inl the way I have
indicated. Thme reniedy which I have sug-
gested is open1 to a good deal of argumeant
aund I ani quite prepared to listen to reason-
able argumniot on the subject. 1 dor not
waint to see tile disobedietute of thu order
made a grounid for divorce altogether but
1 want to safeguiard the position. I Move-

That tiae Bill be now read a second
tamne.

Onl motion by Air Hudson, debate ad-
journed.

BiLL-WVORKERS' CO'MPENSATION
ACT AMAENDME'NT.

-Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [7.56]: This is a Bill
to aniend the Workers' Comiipesation Act.
Ido maot pro pose to speak at length with me-

ference to the inaasare, because thle subject
has been thoroughly discussed inl the House
this sessiati. Tile memaber for Hanuanas (Mlr.
3lunisie) raised a good iany questions
aIffecting tile i)ositioll and it is inupossible, J
think, to bring in a Bill to mneet all the
aninaedlllefts which hie suggested even if the
t4overnmnent weme willing to take that
course. T quite realise thmat it is desirable
to amend the Act in somie respects. J ill-
diented that Suchl u-as the case when speak-
ing on a mnotion earlier in the session, and
dluring the short timue ait our disposal I trnst
that the few situple amendments included
iil this Bill will be passed. 'One amndmeut
which this niensure will make affects. thle
workers who are entitled to apply for re-
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l ief under the Act. At present the deii-
tiat of the ternm "worker" does not include
tributti's. A tributer, so long as his re-
numeration as defined by this Bill, does not
exceed the amount which would disentitle a
worker to claim under the Act, will be
treated in the same way as a worker. Ai
the present time, a worker cannot claim
uinder the Workers' ('omplensatioll Act if lie
is in receipt of more thain £300 in wages.
'The objeet of one clause of the Bill is to
extend that amount to £400. This will
bring time Act mlore into conformity wit!h
legislation in thle other States. While tile
amon t is less than that provided in some
Acts, still the anmend ment will bring the Act
more into conformity wit!, the principle
which is nocv prevalent in Australia, dlue,
no doubt, to the increase in the cost of liv-
ing and the consequent higher wages which
have been so much in evidence during re-
cent years. That ainnIdmnent deals with, thle
definition of workers. The next clause is
one which deals with Subsection 2 of Sec-
tion 6 of the principal Act, which provides
II'at anl employer shall not be liable under
t 0 Act in respect of any injury which does
not disable a worker for a period of less
than one week front earning full wages at.
work onl which lie was employed. T Iro-
pose to reduce the period of one week to
tihree days, which T think is the same as in
tile Queensiland Act. Again, an amenadment
is maiide as regards payment in a ltup tun.
'Phat question arises in Clause 16 of the
}'irst Schedule of the principal Act, which
provides that where any weekly payment
has been continued for not less than six
months the liability tlierefor may, on all.
pliention by or on behalf of the emuploye'
be redeemed by the payment of a lumpt sum
to lie settled by the local court. The amend-
ment will give the same facility to thle
workei'. In most ealses where the liability
is covered by insurance it does not make
much diffeirence, bnt there may he eases
where the immediate paylvient by an en,-
Plcyer of £400 would iean absolute ruin.
Thei'efore T propose to add the proviso:

Provided that, oil exercising the juris-
diictionl to Order redempl 1 tion by payment
of a Iunit msIumf on thle application of a
worker, thle magistrate shall] take into
consideration the ability of the employer
to make compensation iii that form.

Tphis, T think, is necessary to meet eases of
hardship such ats T have menitioned, where
there is no insurance.

Hon. P. Collier: They can all insure.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In most

eases the proviso will mnake no difference,
but in sontoceases the employer is not in-
gored.

Haon. P. Collier: Although I might engage
a man to cut iny lawn for half a day and
lisay not insure him, still T should be liable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He would
be a casual worker. However, one call
easily conceive a ease in which this proviso

wonld be of assistance. I think it is onlyv
reasonable. There is inothing moire in the
Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Onl motion by '.Itr. Munsie, debate ad-

jou rned.

BILL-NURSES' REGISTRATION.

Withdrawn.
Order of the Day read for the second reading.
The SPEAKER: Before the Bill proceeds

anty further, 1 wish to draw attention to Clause
13. This Bill has been seat up from the Council.
It comes under Section% 66 and 67 of the Con-
stitution Act, initiating oxpeaditpiro.

The Honorary Minister: Clause It,!I think
The SPEAKER : I aim calling attention to

Clause 13, which roads as follows:
The Governor may, on the recommendation

of the board, appoint (a) fit persons to be
examiners under this Act, and fix the re-
muneration of such persons : and (b) make
such regulations as are necessary to carry
this Act into effect.

That is initiating expenditure. The principle
that Bills involving the expenditure of public
money to any serious amount are subject
to the same rules as are Bills appropriat-
ins any part of Consolidated Revenue has
always been consistenitly maintained in this
House. The matter has frequently been dfis-
cussed, and reasons and authorities for this
course may bea found in many places in
"Haoward," both in Speaker's rulings and by

way of opinions expressed by ba,. members.
There is a well known and frequently used
method of overcoming the difficulty in Council
Bills which incidentally involve expenditure:
that is, by printing the financial clauses in italics,
and having them moved as amendments by a
Minister in this House. It hall not been ex.
plained by the parliamentary draftsmen why
this course has been departed from. I have
no alternative to ruling that the Narses' Registra.
tion. Bill is improperly before the House and
must b)0 withdrawn.

Hill withdrawn.

BILL--MI1NING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

-Mr. LUTEY (Brownhill.Ivanhoet) [8-7]: The
Bill is a step in the right direction. In the
interests of tributers it could easily be more
liberal than it is, but I am pleased to see that the
Government are placing the Hampton Plains
companies and the 'Midland company in the
same position as other land holders in respect
of oil. It is only right that this should be done.
We know that the freehold was granted to those
companies prior to Responsible Government.
Some may say the Bill means confiscation, but
personally I think it is only fair that the State
should have the same power over those lands
as, it has ever any other freehold land in Western
Australia. The Minister informed the House
the other night that it is possible for lease.
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holdje,, to take up a prospecting area of 100
square, miles. In my opinion that are is too
large unlessprisautionsamw taken to see that it
is properly prospected. I believe some large
tracts are already held under prospecting lease.
At the present time a company with a liugo
prospecting area can prospect one corner alone
and leave the rest tme,~plored. Thle Minister
should make provisions to sem that those areas
are thorougly prospected. The member for
Haans, (.Ali. Monila referring to the tributing
question; spoke of the percentages charged by
the companies. I have here some figures which
would perhaps open the eyes of hen, members
and scure their sympathy for the tributers.I
Wvill not quote the whole of the figures I have.
but any member can see them if he so wvishies.
I merely pick out the following :- -Of a paircel
of 132 tons giving a result worth £1,178 11s. 8d.
the trihuteis' share was £:760 2s.. 2d. Another
parcel of 155 tons with a. result worth U744 re-
turned to the tributerR £4115 I15s. 8d. A parcel
of 35 tons with a result worth £334 returned to
the tributers C221. Here is another: 45 tons
result worth £097, tributers' share £300. And
again : if; tons, result worth 1:372. trilmers,'
share £231. Those emamles are (lite different
front those quoted by the meimber for Hannits.
They are typical' of a groat number of tributes
on the goldfields. The House should do every-
thing possible to give the tributers a bletter deal
than they have had in the past. Hfere are soe
samples of percentages in one particular mine:
The peronatage% demanded arc as follows: -
F1rom 9I to 121 dwts., V. per cent ; from 12 to
l~dwts., Jo per cent.;- from 13 to 11dt.
12! per cent. ; from 17! to 2odwts., I5 per
fcnt.; from 240 to 25 dwts., 171 per cent. ; fromt
2Oto 30 dwrts., 22t1 per cent. ; from :30 to40 dirts.,
25 per cent. z from 40 to 80 dirts., 30 per cent.
all over ldits, 40 per cent. These are e2.tortionate percentages. The House should limit
the percentages a company may take. If it
were to ho matde 11) per cent. aUl round, the coin.
paliis would be getting a very fair deal. As
to treatment chargeshere is one scale: I Sdwits.,
20s. per ton ; Ilidits., 2Ws. !i. ; I idwts..
21s. 6d. ; l~dwvts., 22.. 3d.: I '1t 3s;
20dwts..23..9d. ; 2ldwts. 2

-ti. hi.: 22'd-t.,
2fil. 3d. : 23durts., 264s.; 24duts.. 21k. fid.
2rslwts., 27H. ld. Over 2-silits., 411.. per ton.
It will hel interesting to ineflilers to hnow that
tile charges at thle adjobiin mine, the 'oath
Kalgurli, including mining, liorine. till e' pease...
breakages. of machines ee-Yh- --net icalli-
is done for 22s. (;id, per ton.

M1r. Harrison : Cyanidling include IMfr. LE'Tkn' Every-thinr. Net tin. e people
arc charging ast much as 4Ws. per ton.

Mr. Harrison : That is a good 10011'.
Mr. LUTEY : Yes, but I thinc [lit- Lon.

member is hotter off on his farm at AMon than
he would lie in the mine. The Siit shill
provide tinet in all tribute a'rerenvs shall lie
inserted the rnmes of the men C1lcV.,nesrld in thle
tribute. 'uoile men. Iny influence, ha vi' secured
interests in tributes, and have bieen tilt en in as
sleeping pairtners. They pay nothin., towards
the expen~e of worknu the trihate-i. an I vet thov
received re-turns fromt the hard ,cof cyrnins of
the triluiters. If th. trihuter., nm me.. wore
inserted in thle agreement it would IJr. to the
nil1%111 'it - if thoe, run whil have bepen battlin;t

along for years. The concentration of labour
is a ticklish (luesition to deal with. Thern have
been abuse under the concentration of labouar
clauself for years past. Mining members know
that there are companies who have saa of
auriferous country and are not working them ;
they concentrate their lab~our. A company mnight
have several hundred acre, of valuable land but
by concentratintg labour, they are able to comply
with the labour cionditions and to keep thle land
locked up, from tributers and others who would
be prepared to work it. If we inserted a clause
giving power to apply to the warden for a tribute
on portions of leases held by a company and not
worked, we might be able to overcome the
diffoulty origin-, from the concentration of
labour, and enable somec of the auriferous atreas
now lying idle to be worked. This would not
only redound to the lienelit of the industry but
would remove a burning gzrievance which has
long existed on the collieildsl.

Mr. PICKERINC (Silsex) [$'18J: I would
preface mny remarks Iy saying that the oil ques-
tion is onte of very 'great importance to the
State and to th6i British Empire. Up to the
paresent the inducements offered to search for
oil in this Ste have not beent great. The
(iovernment .4eologist onf every possible occasion
has endeavoured to belittle the prospects of
finding oil in Western Australia, so much so
that at the time when representatives from
Western Australia, wer in London endeavouriag
to secure capital to exploit Western Australia
in thel search for oil, tile 0overnmlent Ceologist,
desired the Miniser to wire to England wvarning
people there against the- efforts being, made to
raise money fot this purpose. It was a grave
indiscretion on the part of the Coterameat
Geologist to interfere in tbis way and I constider
that it was unwise on the hart of the Minister
to Apive publicity to such it statement. Coeming
from such a source the statement must have
a fa~r wid~er effect in deterring, people from entering
into eaterprise: of this nature than would have
been the ea'e if the ori-zinatl warning hadl gone
out from, the Govecrnmnit 4 enlogist. Thle great
ilnestion to consider it,- f, there any real prospect
of Cndia'' oil in Western Australia "' ? The work
which wvas acoomplishe.l in 111.0 by Cunninghamn
C,'aiz ires, consideralble hope i this regard.
It ,Rv

Pesource front which oil is derivedl is one
that ijs open to conmiice.able argument. There
are two causes which are attriiutte:l byg~lo

ui,n inlorganic "Ail, anI time other

itr7-ni or--in.
It a- been ifartnwe I downl by the writer to

the. quustiont of organic oriiin under the hieading
From vegetable matter." He ..a'rv -

Petroleum is forinel from the remnairm of
terrestrial vegetation accumulated in clays.
saivds, or actual lie.K (which un-bor other
coniditions. would dievelop) into carbonaceious
sihaleL, sandstones. an-I lmnis of coal or livtnitul,
by natural procese, which can Ieo not only
reproduced in the lnbotratory. lbut can also lie
prov'ed to hare taken place in thle past and[
are ta!,iac place at thle present, lay.

He coes9 on to point out bow the same process
which has evolved our coalfields has also evolved
isome of the oil( elds of thle world. The reason
.o far as 1 canl ulndertmil it i,, that it is duel
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to the imnperviousness of the strata over-
lying the coal or the oil beds. This, I take
it, is about the best piece of news wich lies
comne to Western Australia regarding the pcissi.
bility of hindzing oil here. We have coal in
Western Australia, anti if the sainto causes which
will produce coal or lignite will produce petroleumi
fromn vegetable matter, theni there is a greater
certainty of finding oil in Western Australia. If
this can be proved, and I think it has been
fairly well proved bY the arguments set out by
this writer, then we have reason to hope that the
possibility of indiag4 oil in this State, as the
geologists opposed to the Governmfent Uncotogist
maintain, will he ultimately borne out in fact.
Further on the writer sagvs-

Recent researchesq on. coals have establis4hed
their relation to petroleum more clearly than
has been recognised hithetoo.

Andi he gives direct instancs. In other places
coal, lignite, awnd petroleum have been found
in close juxtaposition, a distance of only 300
yardls separatinLr the two formiations, lie points
out that the one does4 not result front the usther,
but that the p~rocess action oif nature upon
terrestrial vegetation piroductes coal in the one
instance and oil in the other. If this he so,
we Iiave the assuiranlce of the Hovernsent I tob.
gist that there ate the- Other necessary indications
for oil in Western Australia such a-s the anticlinoe
aind the different stratas which are essential to
finding oil. Members who have spoken do not
appear to aippreciate thep fact that oil is a v'ery
different subject front any other mineral. It is
evolved under udifferent conditions frout any
precious mineral. Therefore we should en.
dens-our to widen thep whole outlook as, to the in-
duceinent we should. give -people to conic here
andi pros.pect for oil. I shall real(] an extiract
from the " Worl-d'si Work "-

In J110 apprNiumati'ly 29,0300 wells were
dtrilled in t''.. In 119K 2.5,50 were- d1rilled.
it cost betweevn C-1,t00t per well inI'nyii,
where the oil is near thiesurface, ani U)0.00
po Well inl (Nadiforitia.
The Minister for Alines Irie - Wieldj~', Work

dons not say that.
Mr. PluKEliNt.' It does.,
The Minister for Mines :The " World's W1orl.

never speaks in pounris sterlin-g.
Mr. PICKEFtING : I have reduced flit' JEgures.

to poundts sterling,..
The Ministeg for Miinus Then you ouclit to

say so.
Mr. PlICKERlN, : I haiti reduced the Iigorcs

to pounis ster-ling, because in that turn they
convey a more accurate bile than wVold dollars.
It continues- -

The total cast was somnewhere about 0120,
000,000(. This sumn wais a mu11ch a-s ARl thc
oil pr-oduceit in tile Unili': -t.tLeA Of Atierica
in 191.3, 1914, and 1111.5 was, stl for -a total
Of ntearly $00 umillioin bnrr..s.

It Kihould lie borne in upon t lte ruinit., of nilemluers
that the enormious s1t7n spenit in tha. geit- took
three years' retin-ns fromt the Oil evlks cit the
United States it) recoup theimi for it. Tl'uurefoi'e it
is very evident that t lie search for Oil isi it- it 'unly
expensiive liut inivolves con-ideraldle loss t o th'use
who engagem ini the search. if tlis be so1.
know that the coat of searching, for oil is v-erg
high indeed andi if we desire to :_et c03impaitics' or
persons with simlcientf i.Siitai to enter upon

such a serhol, we shall have to give them a
bigger guarantee than the small area stipulated
in the 1NIL1

Mr. Munsie : Six hundred and forty acrest
You are a 'Western Australian.

Mr. PIUKERINEI, The Minister sail that
6340 acres was pi actically the area which was
being oftered throughout the world. That state.
utent is not borne out by fact anti I believe the
Minister has had evidence given to him to show
that these figures were not correct.

The Mfinister for Mines :. I do utl accept
J1. J, East as n authority. He is emplloyed
by a comnpanky waniting 100,000 acres.

M1r. PICKERIN1 The stateaieat l'y the
Msinister is made under the protection ti this
House andi the Minister knows that Mr. East
cannot defend hi seif.

The Mbinister for Mines : Which ,tatemdn-ut
Mr, PICKERING - That Mr, East i-. emi-

jdoyed Icy a compalny wanting 100,000 at e.
Mr. 'APEAKER .There is notbinav in t his

Bill dealing with the gentlemanx iii question.
Mr, i'LKEHING : I did not introduce htis

name. Jn Argentinia. where the uliseuivery of
oil was acciden tal, areas of from M$ toi 7 soluare
miles were Osven. fI. Nigeria areas tour -squsare
mies in intent wvere griven. and the authorities
there allowed one ownership 'tot comprisie as
miay as I10 leases, or 40 square ilies.

Th~e Minister for Mines: Wb0 areyopo Quoitjg Y
Mr. PMiKEH[NH : Ani estruset f.,iom the

"-D~aily News.Thesge figures can I%- subl
stantiated., In flhp State of Colomluin. in a
proved producing area, less. thsn ZOO0 mile, from
the Paniini Ci-nal. 1,200,001) acres iuas trans
ferred in 1 91 5 to the C'aribi sYndicatle Ju New
York, and in March of this Year Illesacia- vn
cate obtained at further 2.-).000It) ene. iii the
RonIi di-triet alon Ade the 'Prolirl 14ii Vo'ru-
patty's lanis. There are 23 largre 1.1 irutanies
01mw opevniting iii ('ulomicia, th le uts I 'ersian
being one (if themn. The reason I have referredO
to these fi ole-es i. to show thlit it isN ncccmsual
to give verY mucnh latruer reward csreas t l.:mn thIose
instanced 4vi the M1inister wheIn iiiirsthe
seconal reu'lung61 of tlhe Bill. If it is really the
intention tif t~ he State to icroitect any- .'.'mipanv
that unrder-takes t n search fume oil, it i- . -e~a
that the 1ill Ailrl lie so :uule I i. to give
thenm a reward claimi over an areaim W cient tm
induIce' theio r( i'xlPenil cap1ital in th i'cl

The Minki-evr fur Mtino% What doi v''n uvn.
ge-st

Mr. PU 'El? [N : I suggesNt an s triiriient'
to the cifeet that notwithstaniling anx'tbinl;
cont ainieil in thle i ll, for t(lie! purpose Of in-
itiafins-. the industry it shall 1-e comt1C.ent for
the Minisiter to Lrarnt for- the discoiver v of the
lirsqt payalie oil tielud ivitbin the -State such an
arn's of sn't ;vi the dLsEimserer mar rc 1 ie. not
meet-din-g I100,000ti acres.

The Mliister For Mtines: Thoise fl'sw-i; cobincide
writh Mr. East!'s iire.

Mr. IClK EIZIN, : It does; nit foli.,w that
because Mr. East quotes some iite r-s the ' v are,
not accurate. 'Phule Minister is cxilent ix set
atginst the One comp11any t halt Wrill tunsi llv

Thle whole of is- argument is in the ilr,'-t iou of
eastini- ill. repute Ift-I ill favour ii'uii !hat coal-
party. icr upon any coiiacny which is nhsor
in!g to biring into filie State silcietit ra1.iI.Ll to
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open up the oil industry. The 'Minister says it
is not the intention of the Government to eater
into the search for oil. He recognises that to
do this involves a very considerable outlay and
probable loss, and yet he is not prepared to con-
cede to a company, which I believe is prepared to
come to this State and put at least V50,000 into
the initial operations, a lease under which the
company will consent to operate.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: For £50,000 they want
half of Western Australia.

Mr. PICKERING: No one would tie so
sily as to suggest that. As to the conditions
contained in the Bill, with a few amendments
the company would be satisfied, bet in addition
they would require an assurance that they would
get a suflieient area to protect them in their
search for oil. It is quite right that such pro-
tection should be aiff orded. it Triidad, in
the initial stages of the search for oil, many
small companies were interested. They found
seepages, hut eventually they all had to give uip.

The Anglo-Persian Oil Co. then obtained a
concession of 100,000 acres. They started opera-
tions 12 miles from the point on which the
original prospectors worked, and found oil.
If the 1usd not received an essurenee that they
,would be protected to this extent by the British
Government they would cot have catered upon the
search for oil. There is no known oil field in
Western Australia. The S1tate is not prepared
to enter into the search for oil, and 'we have not
the capital in Western Australia whose owners
are prepared to invest it in this direction.

Mr. Smith:; Have you not enough at Bessel-
ton T

Mr. PICKERING : I should like the hon.
moenber to rise above petty environments and
treat the subject as one of national importance,
instead of one for petty jibes and jokes. If hu
doees. not realise that the search for oil is im-
portant not only to Busselton, Western. Australia,
and the British Empire as a wihole, it is timeo
that he did. Evidently he does not know it
and cannot help himself. I take it that the
Bill is a recognition of the dire necessity for
finding oil. If we would give effect to this
we must flieralise that particular aspect of it.
It is no use thinking we are going to induce a
company with sufficient capital to operate in
the industry to come here if we only allow them
the small area laid (down by the Minister in
control of the measure. In the United States
legislation has recently been introduced re-
ducing the area to about 035 acres, hut this
area may be five times as long as it is wide. The
-Bill contains nothing to show what form a. lease
'will takce, but simply says it is a matter of so
many acres.

Mr-. M.%unsie:- No, it tloes not.
M r. PTCKERDW: Some clauses of the Bil

make the (1overnment Geologist the soe arbiter
in certain directions, particularly as to the method
of working an oil find. I know of no man in
Western Australia possessing knowledge which
would fit him to work an oil find. Anyone who
has read the history of oil finds knows that it
may not be possible to control one. 1f an oil
find is to be shut down for the time heing, when
the Government Gecologist arrives at the centre
and issues his instructions the oil may he gone
for ever. The gushers in somte of the biggest
finds in the world have gone up in smnoke, ad
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some of themn have never been brought under
control, In a country like this, where the
possibilities of lire are so great, it is easy to
conceive the position that if the oil wats not
p~roperly controlled by a company, which under-
stood how to do so, we might lose the oil lying
in any particular basin. An enormous amount
of money and valuable petrol through careless
handling have been lost to the countries in
which the oil has been found. If the area is limited
to 040 acres, other persons may come in and
tap a, particular ba-dc. I know it is stated that
all this must be done under Glovernmient direction,
but -we have not in the GDornment service of
this State men who are capable of issuing the
necessary instructions. It would he better for
the House to agree to the amendment I have
suggested, givinga to the dtiscoverer of oil 1up
to 100,000 acres.

Hon. P. Collier : Why not, make it a million
acres ?

Mr. PICKERING : What is 100,000 acres in
a, big State like Western Australia ?There are-
many stations here which contain millions of
acres.

Hon. P. Collier. What a Comnparisoni
M1r, FICK.ERIN(i : We raise no protest about

that. In an industry which we are not desirous
of undertaking ourselves we arc refusing to give
sufficient inducementM to cause a compa ny that
is prepared to do the necessary work to come
hero. That is practically what the Bill indicates,
There is another clause referred to as the Apex
law. Accordingy to the Bill, that means that if
a seepage is struck it cart be followed into an
adjoining prospecting area.

'Mr. Lamzbert : It would not do to apply that
to crops.

'Mr. PICKERING: By such a prevision it
would be possible for one individual to take
(340 acres from the prospecting area belonging
to another individual or company. It may be
that the people who have been pros;pecting on
an area on which the oil basin has been located
have spent thousands of pounds upon it, and
some ether party on an adjacent lease may put
down a small bore at a small e~xpense and tap
the seepage, follow it up, and receive the whole
benelit 'of the operations of the larger concern.
That scams to inc to be unjust.

Mr- Iunsie: It would be unjust if the first
man found it, and it happened to be a seepage
and he could nat get at it.

Mr. PICKERING: The unfortunate thing
is that the other party may have spent far more
on the actual search for odl.

M1r. Alunsie: That would be their bad luck.
Ron, P. Collier: What about the man who

may have spent a huge sum of money, and struck
the seepage, hut someone else found the oil
next door?

Mir.. PICKERING : If the area given is ex-
tended to 100,000 acres I do not think any
injustice of that kind would occur.

Mr. Dug: There would be only one nian in
it then.

Mr. PICKERING:, It would depend on the
boundary line, but if a sullicient area was given
on which to operate, that difficulty would hardly
occur.

The Minister for 'Mines : You are confusing
prospecting with the working of the oil.
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Mr. PICKERING: When a company starts
operations on an oil field other people will natur-
ally take up prospecting loess around it.

Mir, Mfunsie: They would have to take up.
an Oil lealse.

Mir. PICKERING : There is only one Prospect.
ig lease.

Mr. Mlunsie: When oil is found there will ho
no prospecting, lease.

Mr. PICKERING. When a company withl
a large amount of capital starts eperatiebs in this
State, other companies not intending to do any
work, or at all eivents as; much work as the first
company, will take up country in the immediate
vicinity and await developmeats.

Mr. Munsie: The Bill provklds for 100,000
square miles for prospecting.

Mr. PICKERING : Why bas no provision
boen made in the 11111 with regard to gases ?
There are gases in America which are very
valuable, andt are generally found in connection
with oil l:olds.

Mr. Johnston: We might remnedy that diffi-
cuity,

Mr. PICKERING, : I am envious that the
area of land given to the first discoverer of oil
should be increased.

Mr. Smith:I ',hat area do YOU suggest?
Mr. PICKERING : Ono hundred thousand

aoc.
Mr. Lambert: Would not you compromise at

50,00)0 acres3
Mfr. PICKCERING: Last niait the member for

Coolgardieo made a generous offer to the Ministr
to the elf-et that he would he prepared to bare
his man -anese scheme nsationalisest.

Mr. Iaiulkert : That was subject to approval.
Mr. 'ITCKERING : The subject was probably

an ceetiolteeriflg twist. When it came to the
point he would he the last manl to dto it.

Mr. SPEAKER : Will the hon. member keep
to the Lill1 before the House'.

Mr. lambert : That is not needed to ensure
DIy rc-eetiot

Mr. PICKERIN(G : it was all thle cheaper
on thle hon. miemlber's part to make that state-
ment. This, question of findinig oil should not
be treated a, a joke.

R~on. P. Collier :I dot not think the bon.
mrenider is jus-lt ed in savin-g that. We shall
net le able t it 4110 directly.

Mr. P ICl(I U INC : The I Tie1 AI hu of thle
discovery .f oil. and1 tkle nrue"itv for obtaining
alu dient capit al to search for iu.nare not properly
appreciated by this Assemnblyv. When memherK
desire to restrict the area UiVentJO the dtiscoverer
of 1.1i, 'it is tantamount to aon encleax our to) shut
do"-n on any company' that cooe- tto this State
to prospject for oil.

lin 1'. Collier : If Howe of the companies
who are' c!atilinng such huveC areas Wopili Uet out.
we couldt obltain a mlillion pouinrl fromf the
].rit ishl 4 01 ininent, to 3 irosjweertor oil inr.

Mr. 'll'K titNI I ntv:1!Li al ooIwt doubt
as to that.

Tte Minister fur 'Mines : I hose saved the
pomi ion for the ConI:paiio ill 91uesf ion.

N-r. l'lC1(ElItX: -. The Msinistevr hast ins;erted
in this, 1i11 a clausie restriciting areaLs to such an
P tell, as to llreelutrle ensY Coflparty of imarnitudle
from coming here to operate. If thle House is
ink earnest as to the desirability (of cliseoierinz oil
in Western Austdralia. I A, that the amnendmnt

I suggest be fairly considered. 'Under the Bill
as it stands, it will be impossible for any eons-
pany other than a B~ritigh com~pany to come
into this State to prospect for oil. So much
is clear. After al, the Government will in any
case have full control of the oil business. They
have the right to obtain royalty on any oil
found in the State. They go so far as to refrain
from saying what the amount of that royalty
shall be. Why cannot they say that the royalty
shball range from live to 20 per cent ? Under
the Bill the royalty is quite unlimited, and it might
be made unreasonably high. In spite of thaot
however, I believe a company would conie here
to prospect for oil if only they had the assurance
of getting a suflicient area. What objection
should we have to a British company, prepared
to put in sufficient capital to prove the oil bearing
strata of this State, getting the whole of a basin ?
Other basins would be found. We know that
the possible oil-bearing strata ex tend fromn the
northern portion to the southern pottion of the
State. In such a huge area a p-ant of 100,000
acres would not be excessive,

Mr, Johnston : On the other hand, 100,000
acres might include all the oil hearing lends in
the State.

Mr. PICKERING : I dto not think so. If
oil is found in W1estern Australia, the oil-bearing
lands will he of considerably greater extent than
100,000 acres, The B1ill excludes foreign comn-
panies fr-ont coming here to prospect for oil
and under the measure the f overnment have all
possible control. iamuch A they can direct
workings and re 'gulate output ainti so forth, and,
above all, lery royalty. In the eiretumstances,
the amiendmnt which I suggest surely does net
ask% too much, andI I hope hon. member,; will
give it favourable consmideration.

Hen. IV. C. ANt W'IN (North-East F~remantle)
[8-40]: 1 do not profess to know much about
mining, though perhaps I have spent more years
in the moining districts than some mnembers hare.
However, there are two features of the Bill onl
which I have a few words to say. I shell not
dleal withI the question of tributiug- or the question
of area. I shall net advsocate that an area of
1010,000 aclres ho granted to one, company, he.
ense I think suech an area would be far too
much. But I do wish to express, my evtrenic
surprise that a Nationalist Covernment, the
fellow of many Nationalist Governments
elsewhere in Australia, should have introduced
legislation which proposes virtually to confiscate
private property. The charge1 of introducing
c~onfiscatory legislation hsms frequently b~en
levelled ait members sitting on this sidle of the
House. but, always falsely.

The Minister for Mines : It is levelled against
this skh'- of the House falsely too.

Ron. AV. (1. ANtflVIN : This is one of the
iErst confliscatory measures; to come Under my
notice in Western Australia.

The Minister for Mines : This Bill des not
coniseitov.

Hen. W. C. ANt WIN: It does. We are told
by the Pres. every day that the financial situation
of the Slafte of Quensland is so badl because
the I overamient of thnr, State, which is of the
same political ceniplesirn as my friends on this
side of the Chamber, have done something in
the naure of conliseation. We know, however,

i6tio
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that the Queensland legislation referred to did not
take away from any person anything to which
the Crown had previously given him a rig-ht.
However, that legislation was so seriously re-
grarded that a special delegation was sent (rom
Queensland to London for the purpose of trying
to induce the English people to refuse a loan
of money to the Queensland Glovernment, so
that the Government might, as it was termed,
come to their senses and repeal the legislation
in question. The consequence of sending the
delegation was that money which would in the
ordinary cours have come to Queensland was
left in the hands of certain English financial
institutions desirous of putting pressure on the
Queensland tiovertutnant. A further consequence
was that we had it proclaimed broadcast that
a sum of two millions sterling had been offered
to the 4, overnment of W~estern Australia.

Mr. (iriffiths: - Now we know!
Hon. WV. C. AXUWIN : I say With every

confidence that even the Queensland legislation
which was objected to did not contain con-
fiscattory provisions such. as those included in
this measure. If bon. members will peruse the
Bill frent Clause 3 onwards, they will find that it
iproposes to confiseate certain rights which
Western Australian (Governmuents. of formier days,
rightly or wrongly, sold to various companies in
respeot of certain large areas of land. The
whole of the lmine11als disovered on those lands
were to he the property of the private purchasers
of those lands. This Bill takes away that right.

The 'Minister for Mline,;: Where?
Hon. WV. C. ANGItN : By Clause 3.
The Minister for Mlines: No.
Hon. W1. CA. ANIIWIN : I will read the Clause

to the 'Minister- -

Notwiths.tanding anything to the contrary
c onttained in any Act or in any grant or in-
strumient of title, it is hereby declared that
mineral oil on or below the surface of all land
in Western Australia, whether alienated in
fee simiple or not so alienated from the Crown,
and if so alienated whensoever alienated, is
and always lhas been the property of the
Crowni.

If that is not it clear taking. away of rights given
to certain people in the early days. I do not
know what is. t cannot use any other language
to describe it than to say that it is pure con-
fiscatioix. And this is a Bill which has been
introduced hy our friends opposite.

The Minister for Mlines: That clause takes
nothing. it merely makes a declaration.

Hon. Wl. C. ANGIN: It declares that if
oil is discovered on the pro])crties I refer to,
thle oil belongs to thle Crown.

The Mfinister for Mines : Yes, and the land
belongs to the Crown.

Hon. WV. U. ANCWIN: if we go back far
enough in point of time, we trace back all land
to the Crown. Unfortunately, however, those
who acted for thle Crown in the old damvn parted
to certain private companies with certain rights
of the Crown. To prove ray contention I will
refer to the Mining onl Private Property Act,
introduced into this Rouse years ago. In conl-
nection with that measure it was found necessary
to provide certain protection for persons who
had taken up large areas of land in the maniner
I have referred to. In other words, the Covern-

meat of the day realised that it would lie cont-
fiscation tu take away the mineral rights whtich
had been sold by the Crown to the companies
in question. That Mining on Private Property
Act made special provision in respect of the
Hampton Plains estate, on which gold discoveries
were expected ;and to-day those who mine
on that estate have to conform to regulations
nmade by the owners of the estate n( approved
by the Crown. But this Bill contains no such
provision. Under this Bill the Minister can
take any land he pleases, whether it is actually
wanted in connection with boring for oil or not.
As regards mining, the law prohibits mining in
certain districts, and mining maust not be carried
on Within a. certain distance of a, town, Or other
areas specified. The Bill before us, however,
imposes no such restriction. I have never known
in this Parliament a piece of legislation so loaded
With confiscation as is the present Bill. And the
measure comes from a Nationalist Government,
whose motto is " law andl order." The
Nationalist Government introduce a measure
for the express purpose of depriving' certain
people of rights for which. they have paid the
Crown.

The Minister for Mines: That is not correct.
Hont, P. Cornier:- The Opposition will send a

delegation to Great Britain to have this Dill
disallowed.

Hon. WV. C. ALI{CWIN: It is true that the
people to whom the lands in question belong
can claim compensation as regards surface
rights. Compensation must be paid for land
resumed in the same way as compensation is
payable under the Public 'Works Act. But it
matters not to the Mlinister whether the area
resuned may have had a good deal of money
spent on it, say in planting an orchard or estab-
lishin; a homestead, In all cases tho Minister
can step in Without any reservation whatsoever.
If that is not confiscation. I do not know what
confiscationl is.

Air. Harrison: Can one take away from at
man What he does not possess ?

Hen. W. C. ANGIVIN: If any member on this
side of the House had proposed such a measure
as this, every member opposite would have
raised his voice in condemnation. A few years
ago Mr. Bath, then Minister for Lands, intro-
duced a regulation which provided that con-.
ditional purchase land should not be transferred
until the conditions under which it had been
taken up were complied with. That regulation
was described as confiscation and repudiation.
What a howl wvent up throughout the Xtate!1
Every morning the newspapers teemed with con-
demnation of the Minister for Land. 'Mem ben
then sitting on this side of the Chamber made
the skies echo with their denunciations of Mr.
Bath's action, although that gentlemnan's; regula-
tion merely required that the existing law -should
be complied with. Mr. Bath asked for nothing
more than that. He did not propose to take
away anything fromt any person. Mr. Bath
was a man who believed ins law,, believed in main.
tamning order, believed in adhering to ant agree-
meat whieh had been honourably entered into
by previous Governments. But he was fiercely
condemned for so doing, and the whole, of the
l"hour party Were also involved in that con-
demnation. Throughout Australia Mr. Bath's;
action was described by the Press as dastardly.
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But nothing, of the kind is printed about this
Bill. Nor we heve the Mfinister stepping in, and[
taking over the whole thing, mnerely paying a
smJL compensiat ion. for surface rights.

MrT. Johnston: The member for Irwin. (M~r.
Gardiner)drew atteation to that aspect.

Hon. WV. C, ANGW iN: I did not hear him
make that speech, but I am glad to know
that at least one member on that side Of
the House realises that this is confiscation.

The Minister for Mines: That is not true.
That is not there.

Hon. W. C. %ANt"W13N: It is there.
The Minister for M,%ines: Len do0 not uinder-

stand it.
Ron. W. U. ANII;WIN: Clauses 3J, 41, 5 and

so on nil deal with it.
Mr. Pickeriag: LEveryone has read. the samle

thing into those clauses except the iNnister.
Hon. W. C. ANUGN:N I sat here listen-

lug intently when the mnember was speaking,
and I found that Ie was deeply interested in
mnatters which took place in other parts. of
the world. He forgot to look home. He did
not say one word about confiscation.

Ir. Pickering: The member for Irwin
Went over that point. What wvas thle good
of repeating it?

Hon. P. Collier: Tf the hoen. member feels
strongly about it, why did hie not emiphasise
the point?

Eton. W. C. ANGWIN: ]s it not surprising
that when I stated that thle Government were
legislating for confiscation, members opposite
interjected that there was no such confisca-
tion imnplied? Now they agree that there is.
This is surpising comiz;g front. a 'Nationalist
Govermnt, who stand for the preservation
of law and order, for the honouring of the
Vonstitution ind all agreemenuts.

Hron. P. Collier: And for thle sacrecdness of
private colitrarts.

lon. W. C. ANOW[N : I an' Astounided thaIt
any Oovernment ink Western Australia, realis-
ilig the finanvial position, and profiting by
the lession they say they were taught during
the 10,a4t fewV mon0ths by Queensland, shouild
bring forward such a proposal. Would West-
ern Aiistrin have been offered £2,000,000
if it had not heca for Queensland 's action?
Yet Queenslanri did nothing beyond hionour-
ing their obligations4 to the s(tInutters. The
Queensland Government mecrely said thait the
land of the squaitters had become mnore valu-
.able and their rents should be increased a
little. Hecre wve seek to take away the rights-
of peoplo wrho are onl the land0.

The IN11later for ',%lines. 'Have You read t~le
Quleenslaind. Oil Bill?

lion. IV, (. AG I:I hanyc read tile
Alining oil Private Property Act.

Tim Nliiiister for M.%ines: fl"are yon read
the Queelanrud Oil Bill?

R~on. W1. C. AN\G'WTN:- No, I hare niot
r-ead it.

The 'Minister for Mi~ines: Of course not.
You do not kimow what you are talking about.

lion. WV. (". ANC0WTN : TUnder the Mining

on Private Property Act it was found aeces
sary to mnake special provision to protect th(
Rlaniton. Plains mines. That is one phase ol
the Bill which members have overlooked ant
I hope they will pay strict attention to thi!
feature during the Conmnittee stage.

The Minister for M1ines: You bet your NAt
We Will.

lien, IV. C. AiNGWWL: There is a possi
bulity that this action will affect the hinanceek
of Western Australia, and if such should
prove to be the case, it will be a serious mat,
ter for the new' Government next year. It
has to he admitted that there is a possibility
of a change of Government next March.

Mr. SPEARER: This Bill does not indi-
cate anything of that kind.

ROD. P. Collier: All the indications arn'
ouitside the Bill.

Boat. W. 0. ANOWIN: As soon as there in
a change of G4overnent-

Hon. 1P. Collier: We shall have to carry
the baby.

Bion, W. C. ANGWLUN: Andwl a will find
thait agreements which have been entered into
hionourably prior to this taking place, will
be honourably carried out.

The M.\inister for M,\ines: We believe that.
lion. P'. Collier: We pledge ourselves to

repeal this. It will he the first act.
Mr. Munsic: 21o, the Land Act Anacadmeal

Act will he the first.
The Minister for Mines: You promised to

support amendments to make the Bill clear.
Ron. W. C. ANG WVIN: There is another

portion of the Bill which seeks to usurp the
functions of Parliament. Subelause 4 of
Clause 8, provides for the making of regula-
tions iii order to carry out the provisions of
the Bill. The 'Minister, however, is not
,satisfied that when regulations are framed,
they should he laid on the Table of the House
in order that Parliamkent may, should it be
deemed. desirable, review them and possibly
disallow some. The 'Minister is not satisfied
with thmat. le waints to carry on the whale
thing by himself.

Time 3.linistcr for Mfines: Where is that?
lon. 'W. C, ANOWVIN:; In thle subelauate

I )lave referred to. The subelanse reads as
follows-

.E-ery licensee- shall furnishi to the Mil-
aster anon thly reports of the wrork (lone in
searching for mineral oil, and if he dlis-
cover's naineral oil, Or anyi indication that
reinders thea presence of miineral oil prob-
aide, icp shall immediately report the dis-
covery to the 'Minister. On any suchlk dis-
covery being mnado thle MNinisiter many direct
the future working b~y the licensee, andi
such directions when given in writing by~
tile M1inister to the licensee shall be ob-
served and carried into effect by him. If
a licensee makes default in the observance
of this subsection in any respect the Mkini-
ter may cancel the license.

['The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]
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The llimiister for Mlines: You do not agre&
with that?

]feon. W. C. ANCIWLN: Tinder this the
Minister caln lay down regulations of
his own making, and whether right
or wrong they automnatically become law
without [Parliamnent reviewing them at all.
Those regulations will have to be carried.
out. The M1inister will have power under

-this suhelause to tell a person who bus a
lease granted to him, howv many pumps he
shall put on his IN-Operty, thle class of en-
ginhe lie shall use, and how hie shall manage
the whlole Lundertaking. This is totally dif-
ferent froni the provisions uider the Mines
Rtegulation Art where the regulations have
to hel tabled, muid reviewed by memibers if
neressary, before they become law. Thle power
conitemiplated under tine Bill is such that I do
not know is ever been extended to any one
mian yet,

Rion. P. Collier:. it is a little bit of Billy
Hfughes.

lion. -%. C/. ANGWIN: The Minister is
following in his footsteps. This sort of
tiding is ecominit infectious. However, T
vossider that these regulation should be
dealt with in the usual manner. Mlembers
of ParLiainent should have the right of ap-
proval or disapproval hefore such regula-
tions becomle law. As a matter of fact in
this particular instance the Minister be-
comes the manager of the mine.

The Minister for Mfines: That is not
correct.

lion. W. 0. ANGWflf: The Minister aot
eonly becomes in effect the manager of the
mine, but lie becomes the mouthpiece of the
departmental officers, who declare that there
is no oil in Western Australia.

The Minister for Miaes: Do you net
know the difference between licenses and
leasesi I do not dob anything of the kind
regarding leases. Do YOU not know the
difference?

Hon. W. (%. ANrWTN: I do.
The Minister for Mines: Is there any

such provision for leases?
Hen. W. C. ANt WIN: The Minister

need not worry. He says lie does nothing of
the inad. There will be a. change of Gov-
ernment 60011, so lie need not worry.

The MHinister for Mfines: You need not
worry. Just look ant tie municipal council
election results for anti indication.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I was returned
Unopposed. Is that the indication you refer
to? However, Parliament and not the Mini-
ister makes legislation. The Minister I
koow lies a few followers on his side of the
House, but lie does not know where thney
are for 24 hours together. He is not too
s4ure of his position.

Mr. Troy: lie is not too sure of himself.
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Members should

remember that the Minister belongs to a
party whieh Innas become the sponsor for
mining in this State, and that being so, he
has to put inl something to show that he in-
tends to act as sponsor for that industry.

Mr. Itudson: Does your leader autborise
you to make that statement?

lion. W. Q. MNGWfl : No, I saw it in
the '' trinary l'roducer."' This is the fore-
ruinner of his policy.

The MinTister for Minies: VYon will get the
poolity all in good time. Vont must not be
too anxious.

Ron. W. C. ANGWILN: I hope tile people
of Western Australia will not permit this
sort of thing to go on. We have toe much
of it in Australia to-day. I trust Parliament
will reserve to itself the right to say whether
regulationst are right or~ wronig.

Thne Minister for Mines: We arc in
thoroughi agr-emnent onl that point.

lien. W. C. ANCIWIN: Two matters re-
quite careful attention. Thle first is-con.
tiseation by the Government.

The Minister for Mfinesq: Which is not
correct.

TRon. IV. C. ANCI VLY: And the second
is-the Mlinister anid the regulations.

.The 'Minister for M6ines: Which also is
noct correct.

-Mr. EOBISON (Canning) [9.15]; :in
time Innin I agree with the ai-gwnents of thne
members for Irwin (Mt. Ciardiner) and for
North-East Freantle (Hon. W. C, Aagwin).
The Bill seems to be a curious admixture of
nationalisation, private enterprise and con,
fiseation. I do not know exactly how they
mnix; no doubt at the Comimittee stage the
Minister will he amniahle to reasonable ar-
gumuent. It is not necessary that each meni-
her should go over the various points in the
Bill; we must not be condemtned if we d~o
not take them seriati. There is, however,

one to which I wish to draw attention,
nanme]y in connection with the first discor-
ve-e. T think we might well free the first
discoverer of oil from aiiy possible royalty.
That would get over sonic of the dlifficulties
inqisedI hy the member for Sussex. Another
point is the difference made in the Bill be-

tern What is known ats mine~ral Oil found. in
its crude state, and the minecral oil which
may be extracted from coal shale or other-
rock by a mechlanical process. I do not knew
that we should not give a. little miore atten-
tion to the oil that could be possibly ex-
trac ted from shale. Per that purpose I wish
to invite attention tn some remarkable in-
dustrial matters going on in the United
States at present. Only quite recently all
sides in thle United States agreed that there
is what they call ani impending shortage or
gasoline; and then oim all sides came the
suggestion, ''Well, if there is a shortage, let
us increase the output of crude oil, '' Those
who know have answered that by saying it is
impossible in the United States itself, as a
decline in tine production of petroleum in the
'United States is only a matter of months.
Then -suggestions canine to he made that the
People Of thme United States should acquire
rights for prospecting in Mexico, Cuba,
South America, and other parts of the world.
But David Hay, who is the consultin~g
chemist of the United States Bureau of
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3 lilics, has mnade sonic suiggestions whichi are
found to be of thle greatest value there, anlti
I venture to say would be of equal value to

us- ilk Western Australia. Therefore I claimi
attention for at inomlent while I explain them.

lon. 1'. Collier: The United States draws
Sri million barrels of oil fronm Mexico now.

Mr, ROBINSON: That is so. It is said
the United States may try Mexico , Cuba,
and South America, and still it is Only
a1 qu~estioni of tinme before the oil supply do-
dtetes and perishes. What is thle solution of

thle dlifliculty? Ifr. 114y says the solution
van he looked for in quite a nother direction,
where tile supply is actually in the United
Staites, and where the quantity of oil obtainl-
abile wvill be sufficient for hundreds of years;
that tenl times the quantity of oil which the
United States has ever produced from its oil
wvells call be produced from oil shale. oil
shale is not new, either ink the United States
or anty other part of the world. It has bel
known, probably for centuries, in France
anld in Scotland.

Mr. Nairn: And( ilk New South Wales.

i. ROBINSON: Ves, for sonic time past
iii New South Wales; and oil shiale is not
unknown in Western Australia. The diffi-
enilty in thle past, however, has always been
that the competition of the American oil
wells has renderedi thle oil production from
shale unprofitable. But only quite recently
thle lit eses by whichi oil is extracted fronm
shale have been advanced to a state of re-
ntrkable efficiency, Despite that, however,

it is oakt within the last six or seven years
that the liuge, supplies of oil shale have be-
rOlieo k nown in the United States. As is
%%ell known, in thle case of oil in thle subter-
rane-an basin, all that is necessary is to bore
at hole suifficiently deep all( in the right posi-
tion; thenr, when the oil is struck, it gushes
ount. In the United States it hns been known
in mnany e-ases to go front 10 to 50 barrels a
da 'y. Like our gold, it brings sudlden wealth
to the discoverer or prosipector, andt( couse-
iquently has about it that lure whiclh the gold.
fields of every country possess. Onl the other
hand, oil shale is quite aL prosaic affair. it
is usually extracted with common appliances,
it mnay, lie a pick and shovel, blasting, or, as
in the UTnited States, with a steami shovel.
It is (-rushed and( thrown into a ietort,
which in turn will steadily produce a. flow
of oil which call 1)0 gauged aind estimated
:Us regards flow, cost of production and sale-
able value. Tile manager of that shale fac-
tory call, with absolute accuracy, forecast
the quantity of oil lie will place on the ur-
ket, what it will cost himn to place it there,
and the porice lie will sell it at, together with
the profi t lie will make; and so, with this
lprooltietion, we have established a thoroughly
stable seconda-ry industry. Any ordinary
i'rs"" who0 has been mlade familiar with the
appearanee of oil shale atay discover 'it. Ie
is unlike the oil lproslpector. That gentleman.
requirc,;at his back £20,000 or £30,000, and
has to sink his bores onl a mnere chance,
wlierea' the prospector who looks for oil

shale requires as his sole capital his own
bright eyes, his power of observation. I[e
way light oil all outcrop of shale capable of
produing mlillionks of barrels 'of oil, uintold
wealith. When I say, quloting fronm my
American authority, that only seven yeairs
ago thre United States, one of the most
thickly populated parts of the globe, was not
aware tlint it piossessedI oil shale in sucht vast
quantities, will hon. members say we do
niot possess oil shale in equally vast quanti-
ties in Western Australia? The trouble in
tile United States was that it was not
known that it was oil shale. \Ve have the
very illustration here in our friemnd thme atem-
her for Coolgardie's (Mr, Lambert) nil-
ttaaese show, Have not on?- prospectors and
mining people passed that outcrop for years
and years and thought it was just ordinary
rock ?

lion. P. Collier: There was a townsite
alongside it 20 years agol

Mfr, ROB[NSON: Yes. They did not
know the huge outcrop contained over f
per cent, of pure manganese anid is one of
the richest deposits known in tile wide world.
That is certified to by our own Government
Geologist, People did r-ot know it. How
easy to conceive, therefore, that a deposit or
rock which is unrecognisable, like oil shale,
my have been passed hundreds of times by
people wh~o know nothing about it.

Mr. Wilson: Thle coal miners Canl recog-
nlise it readily emnoughi.

Mlr. ROBINSON: Our coal miners are
confined to one part of Western Australia.
The place to look for oil shale is, not so
much inl the South-West-althoulgh I hope it
will be found there-as in our vast areas of
the North, where, owing to hlot sunl and tropi-
eal winds anti rain, oil shaleC ay have been
so weathered as to be unrecognisable. fin
the UTnited States thle Geological Depart-
ment started omit to determine if they did
possess oil shale. They set to work and pub-
lishmed broadcast the forms under wh~ich it
might be seen. They published reports ad
descriptions of shale. I comm~nd that ver~y

snecourse to thle Minister for Mines. I
shall never forget oty own personal exper-
tellee in the Mines Department. WhenI
asked onu- own Oqveronient Geologist, Mr.
Giltb M~aitland, and the State Mining Ell-
gineer, MNr, Montgomery, if it was not pos-
sible to endealvour to find oil in Western Aims-
tralia by b)oring or somne other means, they
were rather aiused at my suggestion and
told inc that if I wanted to bore for oil in
Western Australia I was not to go to thre
South-West or the North or somewhere
where it could not be seen, bnt that I ought
to bore onl Mount Eliza or on Rtottaest,
whlere it could he en.That convinced ine
that our geological mna are firmly of opinion
flint there is no oil in Western Australia, I
told themx it made inc the moore firmly of
opinion that there is oil here.

Hion. P. Collier: When experts differ, who
shaill agree?
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MNr. ROBI31NSON: At all evenits, that uwill
not prevent our oAn ageological men, who arc
p'erfectly qualified in tis way, from preparing

ainiorinun whicht callt be broadcasted
throughout Western Austi'alia, telling pros-
lii'ettirs, iiitrs and others what oil shale
looks like in its natuiral state, andi when it is
wreatliered 11111 exposedl, aliso what indications
it has4 when treatedill different wnays. I
vvlltllre to say that if that were done, if there
Its' any ntil shale here, wve shall d ver'y sooni
find5 it.

M1r. .tqliistoii : Amid samples might be ex-
hibited.

Mr. R0131l NSt)N : tCertainly. III the,
Unitedl States oil sliale is said to lie inteiisely
lacnk, but eshlostile to the still andl rain lins
turned what has been found to 1}e a mnu-
tinil of shiale tip a very Iligh t caor, in i cll
bilti that leposit froM even thle eyes of the
geologist. I ask, aie thlere uot any siiicl
llitroisi ill Wtern~i Australia! At all events,
it wold i-lst us- nothiing to 1401 dish the in-
formiioiIiou and11, as I say, thle "mun who goes
:thiout looking for toil shalt' requtirtes iinly the,
i'apita I of his own eyie'rs.

lion, 1'. C ollier.: Coir geologists andi ilm
lug engineers for yearis piassed over that
inngancac deplosit, It onlY showvs that even
those experts may -stninbile mover soiethi ug
j.0m~il without knowing it.

MNr. 1101B1NSON : 'Yes, [but they have
in their hooks- of referc all thle character-
istics of oil shale anid its appearance after
living weathieredl for centuries.

11011. P'. Collier: We? should nkot plIace too
nicli relia nce oil the decision of th1ose ofl-
Cers that it iloesl not exist.

MIr. 1 Jo141 XS)N:- f agre etirely ill tha.t.
It is stated boy M~r. l)0)' that inly processes
for the extraction of oil are texpenlsiv'e aind
t'lai ointe. Tlhe Southern J 'ii Com(011pa~ny,
ill 4'olhlam'tion with the Viriteil States
Rn irean if %M nlvs, has jilist co07i 1mlted a linn
plaint. 'ret scenic4 to lie aI feeling in thn
A liis I )el irtlicnt her'e thintI they miust ill
11m-111 a1 mine, bult that ai lililit' mlust. go Aiullg
as best it vami. The Uniited States Bureau
lave itselt' out to beip, and] iii co-opei'ationi
w'ith the lonreaus they have staited ai new

grlit onI tilt' SiIotl iisliiile systt'ii, ;1410it'
lug, liowe'ver. Anerii'au nletlodS. 'rl,, say.
tita scientific i'csearcli is required iii cec
c..se to show lion- to Obtain tlle best results.
'l'-doy Uiiited States vontractois quarry rock
shale and dliver it to tie retorts at 401 cents
pe'r ton -1 :11 spieakiiig in the p1Li'laIt'e tha1t
te' Mlinisteor for. MNines uniderstands-and14 it

is estiuliated that w'jthi implroved methodsm it
couild he alone at 18 cents, per ton, whileo out'
'olinpanly inl the Southern States hans lmoi'o'r
that oil shiale can lie iiiincd by diriftimg andi
s-toping for Out' dollai' per toil, whichi is
hlighier. lae Scotch Inethois of retorting
halve t'ost in America 1'0 i-eats to aI idollar
iicr toil, hut with the Amierican adaptation of

tlhnt particular method those ecosts have been
rednced b' from 10 to 2.5 cents per toil. Mfr.
Dlay, the geological adlviser to the 11niteti
States (iovei'nment, advises that no one there

will attempt to infie oil shale uulcss it is of a
quality that wiill produce one barrel of oil
to the ton., He gives as thle totall cost of
mnining and retorting, that is acquiring the
rock froin its site anti treating it through
the distillatioi plant, so that the oil rtuns
ito barrels at the other end, at fromn 50

VCi~tS to One aind a quarter dollars per ton,
while cruide Pennsylvanian oil now liii',
passed to six dollars per toni. Note the vast
soin tliat, running into thousands of tonis as
this industrial proposition will mean, motst
hrv in the differciwe between production at
1.25 dollars, -ind cnhilt oil which now costs
six dlollairs in. Peniisylvania. It not Only
allows ainph' roomi for contingenicies, hut
shows a prefit in thev industrial section that
the crudle oil vonid niever give. Moreover,
(il shiale, ini addi ti ii to ri Eliotci g the oiL of
coliierc-e that we know, liso) produces minor
1 y' i' oil itts sue Ii as :imnionia-snl phiate anid
phlosphates. I in ini d kiebtedl to M r. flay, the
geoilogical assistant of the U'nited States De-
poetient of milies, for im'y facts and julior
Illation. I suggest that wve apply theml ill
Western Australia and] profit by the Amn'
cli expe'rience't. III thet United States :a
shortage of oil is feured. Those engaged iii
the oil in13111stry are look ag for inceariis ft
early oii, and( they point to the shiale as the
Miethiod to ioxervooie the' shortage. We iii
Western Anstrahin have in oil, but wh -
should we not look for shale? It is cheapor
ft look for than is Oil, anld Whe01 foundl it
Woul1 IV b a 11,0i'inaiit'u t indus.try. Membe I'S
imay as4k what this has to do with the Bill.
'The Bill deals loimin l ib with mineral oil,
Anil if the 1R5ll becomies a statute, that mmi-
vial oil is to lhe the property of the Crown.
Yet we arc eiitirely i'xi']oding mineral oil es-
traieted fromn shale, if thle experienice ini
Westerii Australia toruIs out to he simlilar- tot
that of' the United States, then our Legisla-
I ion will illt touichI t hat whic]h is the un iii
soiile of s.lilily in the Unaitedl States to'dn-Lt.
ml mlar 1e thle imai source ohf supply in
Wecsternl AustrAhia. I t is r-ight that 11e
should know that in the Trnited States oil is
obtained fromt shale, and will keep that con-
try smilplied with oil for hltidreils of years
to coicl. Should iiot we deal with it inl this
statuite, tii' should we be satisfied to leave
the induistrial process alone? Now is tme timle
to think alioiut it. This Pill excludes it. 1i;
that the piroper thislg to do? I submit this
for the eonsidlerationt of lion. mntembrsi.

Mr. DIFFr (Clarenloiit) 19.30]: Up III
date, there has been it fair luount of blow-
ing off of gas. Tr do not intend to blow off,
but I intend to congratulate thec Minister
ton his attempt to give, a simlple interpreta-
tion of thin Bill whichi lie has pilaced before
the Hiouse. Unfo-rtunately, Clause 3 hias
been the subjec-t of niel debate. After the,
memnber for Irwin (Mr. G'ardiner) lhad
spoken last night, the Minister atteaiptril
to explain the position. The mnember for
Irwin contended that we were going to
cIonfiscate the rights of thle Midland Roil-
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way Company. The Minister explained that
it was not intended to impose hardship
upon any laud owner or discoverer of oil,
but that the object was to control the oil
exclusively for Australia, shautting Out anly
foreign element. Every member of the
House must commend the Minister for the
attitude he has taken up, because we want
to protect Australian interests and to study
Australian ideas in all our business coonec-
tioes. We have had experience of foreignL
countries robbing Us by the charges they
make for petro]. If we are going to pro-
duce our own oil, let its study our own in-
terests and protect our own country. If
we did this there would be a little more
pleasantness in Australia to-day, Regard-
ing the license to prospect, while there are
certain reservaittons, I think it must be
admitted that the prospectors are being
very liberally treated. The conditions
afford every inducement and encouragement
to prospect for oil. The license tee is £5i
per year, and the license is grunted for a
termn of ten years. I amn pleased that the
departmnt have taken a stand to compel
all licensees to strictly conformi with the
conditions and the true spirit of the
measure. if they do this I am sure that
prospecting for oil in this State, if it is to
mneet wvith any success nt all, will pan out
satisfactorily. Clause 11 roads--

In the event of ineral oil being dis-
covered in payable quantities by a
licensee under this Act, and the discovery
being duly reported by the licensee to
the Minister, the licensee shall have the
right for 30t days, and such further time
-is the MT~inister may in his .discretion
Wlow to apply for and obtain under and
subject to this Act and the regulations a
mineral oil reward lease of 040 acres and
two ordinary mnineral oil leases of 48
acres each.

Instead Of stipulating ''Such further time
as the MAtinister mnay in his discretion
allow" it wonld be better to fix a period
of, say, 12 months, It would not be asking
too mucli of a prospector who discovers oil
to locate h1imself in, 12 mnonths. He may
be on a seepage and 12 months would give
hini an opportunity to follow it to the
channel and thereby hie would reap the re-
ward of his discovery.- lft would be more
satisfactory to the prospector if he knew
what was before him. It would encourage
himn to spend money and time in further
prospecting for the channel. Generally
speaking the other clauses appear to be in
order. If there is any anomaly it can be
rectified in Committee. The other portion
of the Bill refers to tributing. During my
asso8ciation with. mining I have had a little
to do with tributers, and as I am a repre-
sentative of mining companies at the
present time,' perhaps I can speak for them.
I do not think that the Chamber of Mines,
of which I am a member, will raise any
objection. Most of the members of the
Chamber of 'Mines are mine managers and

attorneys for c-onipanics, and I do not think
they will object to any honest endeavour
to improve the existing tributing condi-
tions. We all know that this has been a
controversial question on the Golden Mile
for a considerable timea. I do not think the
Chamber of Mines would object to the
hoard suggested by the membher for H1an-
nns to deal with disputes. I ara sure I

would offer no objection to such board. It
wouldI b6 satisfactory to have An impartial
chairinan with a representative of each
porty to deal with the many disputes which
are always cropping up in connection with
these tributes. There are innzy questions
Which aire involved in tribute agreemients.
There is thes blocking out, the time limit,
the raising and crushing charges by corn-
patties, and other adjustments which could
be easily and satisfactorily fixed by the
board. The question of the royalty is one
that should be finally determinied. Evidence
has been adduced tn-night by the members
for Brownhill-Ivanihee (M1r. Lutey) and for
Elan cans (Mr. Munsie) that extortionate
charges have been muade by certain corn-
pa nies in their tribuling Agreements. hi
one instance the tributors had to pay a
royalty of 40 per cent, to a company. It is
wrong that we should not finally determine
What royalty may he charged by a com-
panly. I aml going to suggest that a sliding
scale be instituted, that we start out with a
aninicin of five per cent, on the gross gold
of 10-dirt, ore or under, and give an in-
crease of one per cent. for every 2 ;lwts.,
with a maximnum total royalty of 20 per
cent. on all gold won.

Hion. F. Collier: I hare am aniendmeint to
that effect en the Notice Palper.

Mr. DUFF: If a company receives 20 per
cent, of the very rich ore that some of
these tributers are fortunate enough to
strike, it is well paid. Within the last .12
months I hlave had tu deal with tributars
myself. If hon. mnembers care to inquire of
these tributers they will find that I have
worked on the shling scale in the ease Of
every agreement or arran3gemnt ade with
them. I agree that no royalty should be
charged until a tributer is earning £3 a
week. At present the arrangement is £2
per week. We see the conditions for other
labourers improving, and why should they
not improve in the ease of the tributeri A
tributer, who at seine risk battles hard to
win gold and is unsuccessful, should be
allowed by the company to earn at al
events what it costs him to keep himself,
his wife and his family. A sumi of £3 a
wveek is little enough. As an attorney for
Westonlin mines I would be quite willing
that the crushing charges should not be
made a means of profit on the part of the
comnpanies. Many companies endeavour to
make a profit out of every move they make.
These crushing charges should he based on
the actual cost. If a Company desires to
make money out of the tribute, let it be
made out of the royalty. We were told by
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the member for Hannans that the crushing
charges per ton on a parcel whichl went
through one of tile Kalgoorlie mines was £2.
I do not know hlow the company could make
the charges uip to that. At Westonia we

Sare paying moure for water, as the Mfinister
for Works Avill admit, thtan they arc at
Kalgoorlie, and yet I only charged the tri-
buting parties 15s. per ton. If these charges
are based onl local conditions, in other words
on the actual cost of crushing in a particular
locality, the tributers will then be properly
treated. I was sorry to hear that somne ot
the tributerS had isot participated in thle
advanced price of gold. They should be
protected in this direction. If a tributes
passes all his gold to the particular (!oin-
puny that is handling it for hini, hie should
get full value for the gold iron. f will say
no mnore nt the present juncture, but will
have a few rensarks to make dur~ing thle
Comtmittee stage.

MT. 'MULLANY (Menzies) [9.48]: 1 ain
pleased that the Mfinis4ter hsss introduced
legislation to amiend the M.\inling Act, and is
attempting to dto sometlisg to regulate tlho
system of, trihuting onl our gold mines. r
also trust that prosplecting for oil will be-
carriedi out, andh that seine company or in.-
dividnal will lie successful in finding oil its
Western Australia. The system of tribut-
issg oil gold tesn has been responsible in
many of thle gold-miining centres of Aus-
tralia for hundlreds nll thousands of ounces
of gold being won from the ground, which,
but for that systemn, would in all probability
never have been recovered. It is, therefore,
ill the interests of the gold-mlining coin.
munity and the State !in general that this
sy-stei should be encouraged, and that as
much gold :as possible should he recoveredI
and put into c irculation. Unfortunately, inl
Western Australia but little attempt ha~s
been made to regulate the system of -tri-
butes. It is a very difficult subject to legi-
late uponU, inasmuch10 as it is practically insL-
possible to find in c-onnection with the s--
tern two sets of conditions that are ailike.
The mendber for Claremont (M\r. Duff) has
suggesited the arrangenit of a Sliding scale,
from a minhiumn of five per cent, onl 10-dwt.
ore to a suaximukni of 20 pe-r cent., noe, matter
what the value of ore may be. The lion.
member, with his mining knowledge, will
agree with tie that this may possibly be im-
practicable in certain eases. Ore which is
going only perhaps lodwts. to the ton may
be easily mined. The tribute party may he
working upon a large body of ore, and may
be making more per week than men who are
working on a small, hard body of ore which
w-ould go as; much as two ounces to the ton.,
Under the sliding scale suggested by the
hion. member thle tributer who is maiking £E3
or £4 per week may be paying a higher per-
centage of royalty than are the men who are
making £15 or £20 a week. This alhows one
of the dimfeuilties in defining a sliding scale
which n-ill give general satisfaction ailt

round. I ain particularly pleased with the
clause which aims at making it obligatory
upon those who snake anl agreement to work
onl a combination of what is known as the
block system and the time system of lotting
blocks. This clause should suit admirably
and give universal satisfaction. The crux
of the Bill lies in the clause which appoints
the warden of a pasrticuslar centre the arbiter
as to what is or is not anl equiitable tribute
agreement. BecaLse of his knowledge of
local mining conditions, that official is isa.
doubtedly the niost suitale mnass to place
in that position. Although I agree with tlse
member for Claremont, the member for
flanns and others whenl they say that nou
more than 20 per cent, royalty should be
charged, T think it is hardly a fair proposi-
tion for Parliament to place upon thle wa~rden
the obligation of sayisng what is or is not ass
equitable tribute agreesment, nnd yet refrain
frot giving him any guidance ;vhutever as
to what is considered to be a fair royalty
to charge. The Bill should dtofinitol -v state
tlsat not msore than a. 20 per cent, royalty
should be exacted by any golil-niniing coi-
flanly from its tributcrs. It would nsot be
fair to ask tlbe warden to ronti.nnlly step in
and decide without any guidanco fromn tile
dep~artment or Parliamsnst what is or is not
an equitable arrangement. T hanve a. few
figures isere relatisng to the cash value of
the output And flividends paid boy somne of
the principal golsl-miniug comspansies is
Western Australia, and I propose to quote
a few to give lion. nuenibers an idea of what
profits have beelL, made by these companies.
The total output of tle Associated Northern
Blocks to the end of 19179 was, its sterling
value, £2,037,870. Uposn that total cash
value of output thme suin of £726,250 was
paid inl dividends, The percentage on the
dividends paid and the total output was 35.
The total output of the Associated Gold(
Blocks was £4,216,021 up to the end of 141M,
and the dividends paid amounted to £710,-
217, and the percenstage onl the dividends
paid and the total output was 15i. T have-
the figures for five other principal gold1
mines of tlsis State, bitt will take them in
the agwregaite. The total - profit of the
Associated Northern Blocks, the As-
sociated Gold Blocks, the Golden Hforse.
shoe, the Great Boulder Perseverance,
the Great Boulder Proprietary, the Ivani-
hoe Gold Corporation Ltd., and the Men-
zies Consolidated Goidnuines, uip to the end
of 1919, including dividends inl proportion
to the output, was 13 per, cent. If we take
awn;- the highest percentage of proft or
dividends made by thle Great Boulder Pio-
iprietary of 45, and the lowest, two per cent.,
miade by the Menzies Consolidated Gold
Mines, and follow the widely adopted prni-
tie us mining of striking an eiverage, we
ar-rive at a percentage of profit on output of
these nines of 28. These figures arc quoted
regarding mines that are fully equipped, and
sonic of the tmost highsly payable in the wtirld.
They have plants working on a big scale with
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every possibie labour saving device, and thle
figures are approximately the acenrate figures
nif the percentage of output front these mines
dluring the last 25 years. When 'we say that
it would be unfair for ajiy tribute party to
he called upon to pay micra titan 20 per
cent, royalty onl tile proceeds of thle tribute,
we are asking something that is very reason-
able indeed. When a goldinininig company
i4 prepared to let its lease on tribute, it CUL
fairly be accepted us evidence that it is 3111-

possible for the coinpany to work the lease
-it Ii profit. Tine conipainy is, th-'reiore, will-
ig to allow tributers to erue in. In the cir-

cumistances, a company should not be al-
lowed to make big profits out of the trihunte
parties. It would he unfair to place upon thle
warden the onuis of dealing with the ques9-
timis to which I have referred. lIe will have
quite enough to do in dealing with thle crush-
ing charges, and the other ternis of the
agreements which cannot be decided by Par-
liamient. We cannot legislate as to the charges
fur crushing, hauling, tool sharpening, etc.
This can best be arranged by the tun who
possesses the most up ton(date local know-
ledge of the conditions. Tine House, how-
ever, should lay it down that the wyarden must
insist that no higher tribute royalty thai,
20 per cent. is paid. r agree also that nO
trilnato should he pnyabtle until a certalin
amnount per week has been) earned 1)r each
member of thev tribute party. Hlere, again, I
think the 'Minister might line'-gone further,
:awl allowed somnetthing more liberal. than £:3
per week. I cons~ider that no royalty what-
ver should be exacted frun a tribute party
until each wemiber of that party has earned
the full rate of wages ruling in thle district
where the iine is situated. After all, thle
dlifferenre in royulty would he a very small
Consideration to the company, though it would
enialec the tributer in manyv cases to obtnin
sufficient food and] clothing for himself and
his famiily, as against not obtaining a suffi-
cenecy of necessaries. 1 am not quite clear
as to the effect of erltainl clauses of this
innasure, but J again congratulate tile Mini-
ister on its introduction. f trust time House
will give due econsidcration to thle 'Bill anti
jhilss it into law ptroliptly so that the gold
iiing industry may have the advantage of
working under it during the Year that is
r-apidly atpproachinlg.

[The S-'peaker resumed the Chlir.x]

lion. P. ('OLIR (Boulder) [10.3): At
this late stage ofL the discussion, and as pos-
sibly the last speaker onl the Bill, T shall not
traverse ground already covered by other
members. The provisions of the Bill hare
lieen thoroughly ainlysed. Like the last
speaker, I approve of the Bill generally. Sub-
jeet to some ammendmeints which T hope will
he made ini Committee, the measure should
porove a workable one and should greatly
conduce to harmionious relations between
tributers and mining companies. Regarding
that part of thle Bill which deals with. pros-

Electing for arid working mineral oil, there
appears to he much diversity of opinion,
sonic members holding that certain clauses
amnount to confiscation. I. shall not take tip
the defence of the Bill ia that respect, but
shall leave the imtter to thle Minister, who
f believe will be able to show that, after
all, the mieasure is not sn drastic as sonic
members imagine it to he. T for niy part
'nt prepared to give a general sup-
port to Part 1., of thme Bill, dealing
with oil. Tile miember for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) lis suggested that thle pro-
visions Of that part are itot sufficiently
generous to remunerate those who may
s pe nd tinie amid alone?' in prospecting
for oil, and that at lease of 100,000 acres
should be granited as a reward. These sug-
gestions. Show tile extent Of tile diversity Of
opinion between the lioti. mentor and the
Mitnister, whose Bill proposes aii area of 640
icres. Possibly the House may be able to
agr-ee tin saote meneit betwcen those two ex-
treite4.

Mir. .Johnston : 'Tere is plenty of ramigo.

Ifnit. P. ('EL[ER : The range is very
wide indleed. However, I shiall ha founid stivck
mng pretty i-lose, to thle area proposed by tin
Bill. The possbilities of reward for the die-
r~overy of oil in Western Australia, apart ni-
together froni the area to be -granted, are so
great that no difficuilty whatever is likely to
be exlerimieed inl finding the mecessary capi-
tail ati1d lwpecle willing to undertake the work.
IRCeently I rend iii ni American magazine
at' ar-tic idealing with tine discovery and
thle dlevelopmienit of tile oil fields of the
('aired States, ani from it I have extractedl
a fe~w ponats ahieli many be inuterestinag, see -
ing thjat so titili importance is attached to
thle provisions of this Bill relating to nil.
11Lo. ant nhers will be interestedc to
learii that for the past 60) yearsV
Amlericat has led thle world as regardc a
,4tetidilY inereas4i g flow of oil. Tn tlis-
yeVars4 it has contributed ito less thnn 61
per tenlt. of all the oil that bias been used,.
Amerieati experts niow calculate that the pint
has beent reached whent tile United States aire
rulwuittilig mul01e Oil than they are likely to
iproducee. Thie dis~overy, as 'I hrave said, diates
butvc only 60 years. Oil was first found
in Pennisylvantia during the year .18-59, by a
luanl whose namei is fatmous ilt English histoiry,
and who, if tin American, muay probably he
of' British descent-Drake. When the oil
was first discovered there was a flow of
onil y 40 barrels per clay. The increase is in-
terestiiig as showing the enormous wealth
A\merica has drawn fromt its oil fields. The
first flow was 40 barrels pmer dlay, andi that
was in 1859. After at decade, in 1870. thle
flow lied iticreuised to five mtillion barrels per
year; inl 1880 to 26 million barrels per year;
in 1890 to 45 mtillion barrels; in 1900 to 63
nmillioin barrels; ill 1910 to 209 million bar-
rel, and in 1918-two years ago-to 3346
million barrels. But event that great output
does tiot meect the requirements of the Ufnited
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States, for ill that samne year, HIM1, whenl thle
lullied States produced :1:36 million bairrels
at oil, they used 430 million barrels-or 77
million barrels mnore than their production.
rte' excess Consiuption was drawn entirelyv
troin the oil drrld of Mexico, There are inl
tile United States 2M(1,000 oil wyells, aind no
less than 310,000 miles of pipes. AS honl. mem-
lbers knowOiV il is mlostlY conveyed in pipes
to the towns where it is required ndt thle
poorts whence it is shippied. There arc oiver

sxmillion pleasure automobiles in America,
and these consumei annually 120 million gal-
lonis of oil. Then there are in the Unitedl
States at third of a million of tractors, rising
35 million gatlions of oil per year. The first
iliscovery of oil, it is inlteresting to niote, was
Made at a de-pth of onlyV 09 feet. inl the light
of that informiation it is dlouly interesting
to learn that the d]eeplest oil well iI thle world,
s4ituateil in Virginia, attains a dlepthm of 7,5,"
feet. As howing that the .%tuericalls spend
1iinlittd. money in endeavouriag to lisecover
oil, T may nmention that that deepest well inl
the world, that well 7,559A feet deep, proved
a dnuffer, no oil whatever being discovered ill
it. The American geologists calculate that
dluring the 00 years the IrlitecI States ihave
been drawing onl their nil reserves they have
ne8ed uip 410 per cent, of the available supplies,
so that America hlas niearlyv reached the top
of its piroductioln and in a few years will have
started onl the down grade; that is to say,
Ii a fow years Amierica will he co~stuning so
mnucli more each year than it -is able top
supply annually, that the exhaustion of its
oil reserves is within mensurable dlistance. It
is calculated that in 1918 tile United States
uined uip one0-twenitieth of their estimated
underground reserves. The memiber for ('ain-
niug (Mr. Robinson) has said that lie line
not too much faith in thle Opinions of our
geologists. Without in tny way detrartiug
from the qualifications of those gentlemen, I
think one call say that, the age being one of
specialisation, Our. inining engineers and( geol-
ogists, though thoroughly qualified as
to general professional knowledge, are
possibly not sufficiently well equipped
With the special knowledge relating to
thle possibilities of oil that is pos-

essed by American geologists, and that
therefore we cannot accept our engineers
and geologists as final authorities wiith regard

to ol. I thi resp)et thle United States
expend money in a very liberal manner.
There are at present no fewer thain 750 geol-
uIgists emlployed by thle United States oil cor-
lpocations-of course the whole of the Ameni-
(,an oil areas are owned privateIl Those
geologists are employed in s;electing the most
promising sites for new oil dist'bveries. Selin
hundred and fifty geologists represent an
arnmv.

1r. Pickering: And they are specialists at
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Those geologists
would, I suppose, nlot lie mnen Of genleral know-
ledge such as we hlave here, hut men who hare

s'peciahsed ill tile tiscoverv of oil fields nd
thev working of oil wvlls. The 4liscoverv of
oil in Austra.lia. seemsl to ate rather a matter
for the C'otmmonwealth and I tink tile Coin-
tti lien Ith mtigh t well exp end 50100 1,o

£1I11,00I, at- more if necessary, in obtaining
the services of somle of thle mnost expert oil
meni iii Amecrica, because undloubtedly that
is whiere the expert knowledge is to be fount!.
The Commonwealth, I say, shoulti obtain
Amuerican experts to investigate this, matter
for the A\ustralian pteople and atdviee themt
tijtoi it. Malie of the Oldest cimilised couintries,
inl tile ii urN have been1 tile most backward
in searcltiitg for oil. Th~e tlevelolptent of the,
use of oil1 nd the appr~leciation Of the vluell
(Of Oil, luive be so0 rallit that ee ' vet
tite liced for itives9tigatilig tile ptossibtility O1'
opil discoveries within their bordlers does tmttt

cciito ha9ve dawned 11POil s0uac Of thle ol(11r
eoutiis of the worltd. It is interesting
to know that oil was dliscovered in England
only Iasi year -in Dcrhyshmire. An examna
tioit was mnade there by anl American geol -
tigist, atnd rie site for the boring sva's
also selectedl by anl American oil exjtert.
'rhio drilling Was lonIe by an American en-
giner with American worknien and Anin-
#.m tmaclhiny. In Eaglan i, mainly thrngh
the patriotic attitude adopted by Lord Cow-
dray, who spient iny thousands of pounds
in carrying out the investigation with ex-
pert advice froin America, oil was discovered
at d iepth of 3,078 feet, and a supply of 12
btarrels of high grade oil per dlay resulted.
That quantity was lmnost equivalent to the
flow which resulted fromt the first discovery
Ii America 60 years ago. Prom this it wil
lie seen that there is a very groat possibility
of England developing' atid producing largie
quaintities of oil. These are a few points
extractedl from the reports of the man who
is director of geology in America. I hope
that the resitlt of this mealsure will be the
discovery of oil in Western Australia. It is
not beyond the bonds of possibility that
such a result will be achieved. Should it be
discovered, the presence of oil will confer anl
immnense benefit not only to this State but
to the whole British Emnpire. Regarding the
tributing sectins of the Bill, T agree that
with the provisions which are included in thu
Bill, we will be aible to do something which
should prove satisfactory. Without dealing
writh the claluses seritim, I will content my-
self at this stage with stating that 1 will
give the poroposalls reasonable support antd
express thle holtc that the 'Minister will not
take too determined anl attitude regarding
the Bill. I believe it can be improved. The
'Minister will agree that the question is a
very, difficullt One to legislate upon. What isq
con~sidered suitalble fot one tribute would he
entirely utnsnitalble for somie other mine or
sonic other tribute ndt many matters will
have to be left to regulationis to be issuedl
from time to tune by the -Minister or to eon-
ditiuns latid down Ily seone authority. In that
respect, it is proposed to appoint the warden
as that authority and I think the Minister
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has agreed to favourably consider a proposal
that there shall ile two assessors to act with
him as a board.

The Minis~ter for Mines: That is so.
Ifoil. P. COLLIER: That body will de-

fine the terius and( conditions of triboting.
If these two assrssoirs, one representing the
mline owners and the other the tributers,
with the warden :nis chalirman, consider the
various problenis, they should bte able to
arrive at conditions fairly satisfactory to all
-oiicernetl. I agree with tine members for

Claremont (Mr. Dufif) nod for 'Menzies (Mr.
Mullany) that it would not be fair to place
upon aity such trihunalI the responsibility of
deciding such a question as that of royalty.
The maximum amount to he paid should he
placed fin tine pill ant that would be the guid-
ing princihple for thle board, who would 1e.
termine according to circumstances and con-
ditions operating regarding each mine or
tribute, as the ease may be, what amount of
royalty should be0 paid. PI'riamecut should
accept the responsibility of saying what the
tinomnt amount Of Toyalty should be and
I propose to submit an aumendment when it]
Committee to deal with that point. I hope
the M.%inister will favourably consider it.
Other points which I desire to discuss can be
left to the Coummittee stage. To the mean-
time I support the second reading of the Bill
aid hope we shall secure something workable
as the result of the consideration of the mna-
sure in Committee.

'The MINISTER FOR MTNES (11 pn. .
Scaddmti-Albany-in reply) r1.0.201: I up-
predate the references made by most main-
hers who have addressed themselves to this
Bill, but at the same time I take the
strongest exception to the utterances of the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W.,C. Angwin). r should probably takestrenger
exception to them if I thought lie meant
them seriously. f think it is a case of Or-
nish contra rinmess which enaTiled him to make
Roume Of his nininen~lts.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You do not know
anything about the- rho racteristics of tbe
Cornishi race.

The MTINISTH9 F~OR MINESl: At any
rate I have learnt a good deal as this de-
bate has gone on. The member for North-
East Freumantle made the strongest attack
not merely upon myself lbut upiotn the Gov-
ernment and the imemblers onl this side of the
House. le attackedl us because of certain
things which, hie asserted, were provided for
in the Bill, [In point of fact, no such pro-
visions are includdI fin the mealsure at all. In
order to clear the atmosphere, I propose to
reply to his statements first. At the outset
I want to mnake a definite declaration that
there is no pirovisiont contained in the Bill
which c-onfiscates onin)ubg grouted by the
Crown inl tile past. Thne bell. memober will
itisist that Choo se :1 provides that the Gov-
ernment canl confiscate oil which may exist
tinder the land which has been granted under
all Old title, 'sitc], for instance, as that

granted in connection with the Midland Rail-
wvay Company's lands. As a matter of fact,
Clause 3 dloes not state anything of the kind.
It is merely a declaration that the oil uinder
private lands in Western Australia is the
property of the Crown. Cold in every part
of the State is the property of the Crown
and yet we do not take away the gold by
I-eason of that declaration. We provide for
leases for owners of private land under the
Minting on Private Property Act. We pro-
vide power for the owner to take out a lease
and secure the gold. That is what
we provide in thle Bill here. we
may have our own opinions regarding
what the State should do respecting
oil. I an' simply dealing with the statement
that there are provisions in the Bill 'vhicli
would enable the flovernmecnt to confiscate
something which has already been given to
persous fin Western Australia. When I in-
troduced the Bill, I declared emphatically
that no clause in thle mecasure was intended
to confiscate anlythinig. It was simply in-
tended that oil under private, as well as
Crown-u, lands, should be thle property of the
Crown for the purpose of enabling hie Crown
to take cotntrol of the dcvelopm.'mt of oil-
fields.

.Ir. Johnston: Do nlot the titles cover oil
itn sotte cases?

Thie MINISTER F'OR MINES: In some
(ages, yes, and I am not taking it away from
them,

Mlr. Pickering: Cannot it be construed as
such,?

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Certainly
t. All that it provides is a declaration that

thne oil is the property of the Crown. The
clauses which follow have to be read fin eon-
junction with Clause .

Mr. Johnston: Thne necxt clause is worse
than Clause 3.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do not sot yourself
uip as a. legal adviser.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I an, not
setting myself tip as any such thing.

Iron. WV. C. Angwin: T have a ReC. with
"mc-

The MINISTER FOR 31INES: That ulay
hea so, and the K.C. may still be wrong. To
uis the ICC. 's own words in regard to the
geologists in the Mines Department, that
wheun they expressed an opinion hie wall more
than ever convinced that they were wrong,
so I say that, when I heard his expression
of opinion to-nighit I was more than ever
convinced that the 1C.. was wrong. When
the member for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) wall
spe-aking to this clause, I stated that if there
was an impression that 'ye were confiscating
thme rights of anyone, rights which were-
granted under thme old British Constitution
before we had responsible Government, I
would undertake onl behalf of time Govern-
loent, because I knew the feeling of Minis-
ters, that wye would honotur all rights to the
very letter. Nothing will hie done under this
Act that will rob anny person of any right
hie lins tinder ally title granted since we have
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had responsible (Aovermuent. We will miake
that point quite clear iRI the Bill. I want
members to appreciate that point, bernatse
under the JImperial Act which gave us i-c-
sponisible Gjovernmnent, Section 4 repealed the
then existinlg p~ow'ers to make land regula-
tions and provided-

Nothing in tllis Act shall affect any con-
tract or prevent the fiulilnieut of any pro-
mliss (,r enlgagemenit made before the time
at which this Act takes effect in the colony
of Western Ausitralia oll b~ehalf of lfe~r
Majesty with Res4pect to any lauds situaite
in that colonmy, nor shallI disturb or i aniy
way interfere with or prejuidie anyv
vested or other rights which have aecruedl
or belong to tile licensed occupants or
lessees of ally Crown lands wvithlin thatl
colony.-

Tlo attempt to io an iythiing but that wat](]
be aI violation of tile Impileriail Act which gave
'is responsible GJovernment anid, aIs such,
would be uItt-a '-il-es. tii view of the dis-
cussion and the possibility of an impression
heing gained outside Western Australia thlat
we are doing somlethinig ot a coniiscator-y
nature, I will agree to insri~t sontle provision

in the Bill, which T consider is absolutely
unnecessary, in order thaqt the piosition tifl
be mrade qui to clear.

lon. WV. (, A ngwin: Nou realise that it is
wrong anld proiIse to iiiit in :li amen'ldmnit.

The NINISTMR FORl V \INES: T recog-
lise that the statement of the mlembier for
North-Eanst Preniaintle is wrong that thle
is a confiscatory clause ili thle Bill.

Mr. J1ohnston : Other titles we-re issued up
to 1898.

The MINISTER FOR A1INES: And they
were given by a Government which had power
to give and take. That is the difference.
I have no objecion to that, and I deeai-e
tllat it was never intended that these titles
were to give them the rights to oil. I will
not be accused of being a party of anything
oIf a confiscatory nature. As Minister in
(-barge of the Bill, I intend to ask the House
to insert in this clause sonme provision for
sufficient power to enale~l the (lovernment
to con~trol tile Joininlg for oil oil private or
Cr1own properties. We have read lengthy
nrticles in thle Press-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin- Are you referr-ing to
the ''Daily News"? [ niever rend them.

The MITNISTER FOR 'MINES: The hall1.
mjemlbers knows nothing ahout it unless hie
rid those articles. Thley said all there was
to be said about the subject. If the state-
Ints contained therein are correct, there is
aI huge basin of oil comlmencinig somiew~he
in the Leoipold Ranges in the North-West
and( exteniding beyond Cape teetrwin. flow
tar it extendls into the Tndian Ocean I do
not know. If that is the case, by
tapping the surface at any point and
not employing proper scientific methods
of drilling, although it may be done ohl
private land, unless the State has control,
we way damage the oil basin as a whole.
And, moreover, taking the 640 acres, which

is deecled to be too small all area; that
6401 acres, it may be, is quite adjacent to
pri vate ];Iad. 'The owner of that private
land, knowing tilere is oil OIL the 640
acre(s. lmar, begin to bore inl his own land,
uadnl uless we have thle power to control
11i11, not Only will hie not get anything onl
his own land, hot lie may destroy the oil
oil the adjacent Crown, land. Nobody will
dispute the fact that there is on record n-
deniable evidence that where there has
been Rio authority of c-ontrol many a good
field has suffered severe loss, and some
hlave been even destroyed in :I mad rush
to get results. It is essential, therefore,
for the protection of oil tinder Crown land,
that we shall get control ovyer the private
lands. Having made that point, I ask the
inefilbcr for North-East Fremnintle (Roil.
WV. U. Aogwin) would lio suggest that the
power I amo seeking, not for myself hut for
whoever naY bie responsible for controlling
these matters if there should be a, strike of
oil, that he shall havc [lower to direct thle
meth~ods by whiell the basin shall be
opened upI is too inudh? The Bill deals with
two matiters, namely, prospecting and
mining for oil. The issue of a prospecting
license gives at, exclusive right to go over
-all ('rown lads and endeavour to find
indications of oil. But once the prospector
Obtains definite indications of oil he shall
report it, and fronm that mnoment there must
be aI guiding hland to see that tilere is not
a mad rush to get mioney, and perhaps (Il
irretrievable damage, but that somebody in
responsibility, the Minister, shall be em-
powered to come in and direct that the dis-
coverer while he is only a licensee shall
carry on his future operations in a certain
manner. Once he has found payable oil
he becomes a lessee, and the powers of the
Minister shall not any longer exist, but the
lease shall afterwards be governed by regui-
lation and by certain provisions in the
Mining Act. I do not think the member
for North-East Frenaritle deliberately in-
tended to accuse Inc of attempting to get
undesirable powers. I think he had tin
mind that those powers would remain, ceni
after the discovery of payable oil. Nothing
of the sort is intended. Tile clause pro-
vides that every licensee, when hie discovers
indications of oil, shall report it, and that
from the timne lie reports it until he dis-
covers payable oil he shall observe the
directions of the Minister.

Mr. Mloney: The trouble will be the
qualifications of the Minister.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: The bon.
member knows that the Minister does not
do it. If there are indications of oil of any
value, we shall have to import a man with
a thorough knowledge of the subject; but
until we start out in a practical way I say
those powers in the Minister are essential.
The power of direction remains only so long
Is tile discoverer is merely a licensee; as

soon as lie becomes a lessee that power no
longer remains. Surely, after that the hon.
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attemiber wrill tnt assert that .1 ;tnitattteimpt-
inig to usurp powers whichl tire not essential.
J1 adlait that if J haoppent to bev Minister
for -%lines whetn 4n01 a disc-overy is ]]tide,
I shall muceh prefer to be reliev-ed of tile
responsibility and to be able to say, in thle
evetnt of danage being done, that tine
anage was dlone because I lied nat thle
power. If tine lion. utetaber tatkes the
responstbiity oif asking the Chanmber to
di-lete that cltautse tine respotnsibility twill
he his. Certainly if 1 lauppeni to he Itere
When. stt1l1 a dicoVVetY is In nie, I Will )lot
inin1plnin of hiavitng ])eetil relieved of
responsibility. But I should Ile faniling in
iy dly if I didi not tell the (Clamaber that

lii liny opiniont it is essential to retain that
vlause. 'rTe Il ittistvr whao deliberately looks
for responsibility of this naturea ill a mnatter
of Which lie kno~ws nithinag except wht th
lataS read, Wonlhl be 1111 ass, adi 1 do0 not
tltiik I ant that juist yet.

lion. %V. C. Angwin: If yona were to sa '
thatt int Conwiall they wounld know whaitt
von meant.

Trhe MINI.STER l"OR MNINES :They'
would kunow whnere to look for it. I waint
to deal with tine oiteutiolt of the areti which
it is proposed to grantlt Us ta reward clam.
Several muetmbers have t aken exception to
the arean being 6340 acres, tand the member
for Sussex claimed that it shoutld be 100,0000
WIFOS. J nina tfraid thle position hat not
been properly placed before thle ENglish
comnpamny Wihiclh is negotiating wvitla thle locul
Caniipatnay for thne taking over of their
rights. Let tue explain inty owit position in
thet matter. Mfr. J. J. East has puiblished
in the "Daily News'" several artidles deal-
ing with the ]Bill. f take strong exception
to soiac of his remarks. I do not hictow
thatt lie is altogether stin authority, hut.
granting that hie is, lie ougltt to be able to
state what hie tiesires in ltinguage not objec-
tionable. I-le talks about the 'Minister
liaing s4tupid, hint, after all, it is met
always the Minister wlao suffers fronm
.stupidity. Sio far as liy informantion
goes, Mr. J1. .1. Past Inns hecia can-
pLqyed by the local eonipany a s a.
gevologist, I supipose with an knowledge of
geology sufficienit evett to tell theml Whnere
the oil is. THe lifs beena mnovinag about.
What lie has beeni doing I do not ktnow, hot
I suppose I shall know because, under their
permit, thet roinpaix' aire sutpposedl to
thoroughly prospect their area. and are
itnder bond thiat they shall not )aold it for
sper-tilative putrptoses. So I suppose inl due
comrse L shiall be informned that M1r. East
has beeni doing certain work. 'rho company
employig bin; hold certain areas larger titan
any othner Companny or itndivindual inl thte State.
They were grunted by my1 preileCCSsor in
offire. JIust after I caine uinto office I de-
iid that better evidence mtust lie given that
these huge areas hld by these persotis or
cotmpanies would be legitimately prospected
111( 11ot held ngninwat other people0 Who nalit
desire to prospect for oil. To 00011101 thisf

fraloied a iew 4,otilition, and provided that a
lnonti should be 1nnnt tp that the permtit holders
iroitld earry out tine cotnditions and do the
prospoctiaig work ais stipulated. Before I
rettewieul the perndts, represelttationm s
made bty thne local representative of t Ito
Attgln-h'esiat Oil Comnpanny that if we would
preserve to tlte Crowtn ill the oil in the Statie
atf Western Aulstralia, they were prepared tti
proespect this State froni end to end nid cnter
inil at:nit at-rnngement satisfactory to thtemta
selves amid to ins for workitng atty oil disco;
ertus. This was a tar hotter proposition tlhan
atnythinig else that has bteeni jtut tapt in this
State.

Alt.' Ili'it-riag: Th'ey would have hadl tlnt,
w hole at? tine State to operate ona.

The -MINISTERNi FOR 3 IHNES: If I wi-re
a larittati indtividuial, and lada merely to con-
iler the piropiosition fronti thne standpoint of

a1 pivawte individualH, would I tiot have jumtped
at the opportunity to get the Aniglo-Persint
OJil C onipatty, at vOlttlloity with millions at
tiheir hark, to coime here instead of rewinag
Pnermiits to those wito htal tat their conmnmaal

only a few ponaids or ai few iieite I adoptedl
thnc attitnnle thnat tine local iteople were entitled
to outr best conaiderstion because they lied
1'rnduicod evinlece that by mnoing about andl
-ampjloying nertaiti individuals they lad alt-
tainied fair indications4 thaat oil existed in this
Stajte. Thor Were honiest ia their adinissions4
that they ltad not sufficiet Capital to proso-
1nect inl a wily whtich was essential to thle ntis-
i-overy of payable oil. After they had mnade
c-erttiti itnvestigaitions, however, I considered
thuat they were entitled to be given at least
a1 fair- opportunity to fitnd tine capital even if
thecy lad top go elsewhuere for it. I declinedl
thie Anglo-Persian Oil company's proposition
largely because of tine work of the conipaity
tWho emaploy T1. .1. East to talk about stupidi
Il ittisters. I ~ec tile ''Daily News'' he-
,anase these at-tiese were tcoatributed.-

Mr. Pickering: iDo yout think that he was
%i'cnkinag for thne cnnaty ?

The 1l IN 1ST EP V0l1 MiNES: I under-
s4tatad thaat lao uras associatedi witha tlae pajier,
lbnt I tit ant sure wrhethier ie( is still ia their-
titiploy. It is interestitig to kntow that iat
enpitnictiott wvith tine tentative agreement attalo
bietweetn tie Aunglo-Persinn oil Company anti
tle local1 t-oitpaoy, it will not be final-
isced onless the local company cvan get it

goatrantee of i100(0 neres inn thle evenut of
oil heig adiscoveredl. I Watit to tell the
I honse tutui tint, t-oatpaty that I shall not hi'
foreni iitto a1 Ito)sitiola whlicha I thtink is aim-
fatir., I shall tint ask thle State even for sa1c0i
a. noliia ans the Anglo-Persian Oil 'out-
,,atty, wvitf all thaeir amillions. behind theat, lto
linitl1ise nit agreement which will bring into
thlis, State £50i,(00 or 50o anillion. pounds if thnt
interests of the State are anot being conserved.
The interests of the State will not he con-
servelhby giving tlacin a reward clainm in?
100,000 atems. It wNaltl namirninit to a mni-
ohiot. The nrrangeinettt states that tbite
schli be4 ab1le to take. lenses to the extent of
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I110,4000 ares :as a tninimitmt. If thke.) dis-
covered oil in a ia ) part of the State, thae
whole of the basin mnighlt not exceed 640 or
1,010 acres. Even if the area were
1 0,1000 acres, they could find 10 snchl basins
tad tmonopolists tite whole of the territory of
Western Autstralia, and wec would be namble to
gt-atillay persona a sinagle acre until tlaey hll

tei r I100l,0110 acres. We al- Iaot entitled to
dhu that, and it is no t nevessa ry to do it. I
;il sorry for thae local cottpanly nad I say-
this genuinely. If thle Hlonse feels disposed
to itacoarage thant C)0(,000I to be bi-ought here,
1)15 E2.5,0110 rep'reseanting tlte interest of local
haolders, it nay do so. NMecinbeso will not dto
sal with any ellauairagtnIaent or vote, because it
is not a fair propositioti. There are scores

ilfields where miillions of pounds worth of
oil has come ott of (64(1 ac-es. I [tave a pie-
laate of a section of the WVest C olombi~a field
showving that twvo aet-es of lanad hadl prodauccd
a ttillion barr-Is of oil, aitd vc-t forsootha we
o ic tohld we shtall leve- oia-atrage ayone. to
Ilook for oil here, tunaless wve givec 1110,000 nw,-els.
TIe tpropositiona is abhsu~rd. I f mcnl, e is art'
not saitisfied witht Illy staatemtenit they call look
til titll- reedo nis. I Itave lbee- told1 that the

statemeIlntal I made I to tile effect tha t 6411 acres
iN the- gcaerallv' rc-ognaised area Of a lease is
not v-irret-t.

Air. Duaff: lHnw wvould thait he calculatedl

The NI N 1S E Ntlt O I MIN 1*: The leotgtli
wvoul , le t wlee the breadthi. We give a hauge
erea l)j to 60l,00?( sqalre ttiles with tiac ex-
ilusivi right of ptrospectinlg, anad under this
Bill1 I ;titl askitng for atthority to aillow upl
to 1 In Years subhject to the party doinag work
awhich Ii i 1 nia ide I ulcdssflrY. Oatce oil is
foundai on that huage territory' tlac discoverers
at, lin t(t to Is, inater-ferted wtla-p;erh a l a
stupi Tol1 iniister nbigh t initterfere wvith thellI-
unItilI sauch tiaeji as tllt v loca te tlae actal
basin anal totok their pic:k of it tol the extent
Of 140 acres, lot two acres which Itas givena
tile finagc qua ntity itf oil I mbenitionaed. Whlena
they aire satisfied thtey are oat the basin aiad
oit tite hest basina, they, will ]lave the r-ight to
select their 144) ai-Ies pilus two -IS acere blocks,
with ille xclIusivec right tto take tilt oil thIlee
frt-. If thle A~n gIo -Pc-sin n Oil Coaatpaiiy will
Ino t operaite' uande.r thItese condIitionas, I 414) not
knIOw that there illta :iacned to slaow taste int
tile atter. Tile oil posit iont of the world is
siucl that if thaete is oil haere, and if tiae
Analo- Persian comatinyti or ally loenll compatay
wrill not findl the c-a pitalI to I ~roctal-t it, oithers,
will Io so. IfI to-ilollow we offered these
corndlitions, I 1111 sulrI we would live no ciiffi -
(at t ill gettinag AmIlai ita capitalI. The Ainen-.
olans are chlaising ever-y opportnaity to get
fot-eigin sources of supply because their ownl
soC ri-c are giving out. I

MIr. Robinsona We tie not avatt Amaericanas
herIei.

lion. AV. C. Aiigwiaa Theo Aaglo-Persian Oil
Ctblpasly consist chiefly of thle British Goa--
erIablenft, and the Coamnniwealth: Governamlenat

:.also shareholders.

Alr. Robinson: cannot the minister buy
sonic shares too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If tile
House desires to do what S. J. East advo-
caates, to nationalise the oil supplies of thle
State and enter into an arringemnent with
the British O3overaattent, the Commonwealth

overninent anti[ the Anglo-Persian Oil Coan-
Imily, I shall raise '10 objectioa. I think wve
could miake an infinitely hotter deal with the
Anglo-Persiau oil Company to prospect the
State thoroughly froml -end to end, but I tried
to keep, in mnind, as I have already explained,
that a certain set of individuals had made
preliminary investigations and were entitled
to sottle consideration. I did ,aot think It
right that they should he robbed of the re-
sits of their labours. May I say that I
a11 pirepared to leave this matter entirely'to
the House. I shall accept whantever decision
is arrived at. I profess to koow no more
thtan other maembers except that I have tried
to readl itip thle subject front every standpoint
ail. obtain all possible iiiformation in order
to get a p)roper untder-stanianiig of it. When
I was accused of delaying, I was deliberately
withhaoluliiig action until I was satisfied oil
every point. I )tad nothing to do0 with thle
actual d rafting of tlc lull1. 1 set out mly
owli ideas, biut whether in the drafting of
the ]ill] the wording atteans something diff-
Pietit from what appearsOI in cold print is a
miatter faa- which I am not responsible.I
will ask tile parliamnittary draftsman to put
itnto cold English what we intend lion. mnaa-
hers to understand, namnely, that there shall
be nothing of the sort suggested by the
anenaber for North-East F'reimantle. We
shall tnt confiscatte, one pennyworth of any
pea-son's pr-operty' in the State. I shall in-
sist, and ask the House to insist, on sucla
provisions as will give control over the pie-
lu-tie,, of any' oil which i'ay be diseovered

ini Western Autstralia. If any member wishes;
to be-ing forwaid amaendaments which are
canailderied desirableI : aid all improvemna~It oil
the prtov-isionas conatained in tle Bill I w~ill
offer no objection to their inclusion, bitt I
war i- o n. icanbers tlat in introduacitag
aut~i aenwts thaey Oany he doing mnore harta
than, good to the tributer. I know the diffi-
eaalties latide which trihuteis are working
and have hillt placed before me all the fig-
ut-es iii regard to exorbitant royalties. I
hanve also bad itformnationl from the depart-
ntchtal offiers of what it ameans fromt tiac
staaadpoint of the State to permit conditions
to aplply that prevent gold being taken otit
of the groutnd, which but for these harsh
conditions would be wron. If a man cnnaot
taike out less than i4dwt. dirt because
of tihe. conditioans that apply, it is injurious
td tle landlord, that is thle State. We have
to see, thaerefore, that the lessees amend tite
conditions of workiaag, but in doing this 1
do aaot want to see the tributer get into a
worse c-onditioa thatt lie is ia to-day. In ;oaui-
iittee I hope wye shall make tlae Bill such
that w-ill preserve thke interests of all the
parties that are so much concerned in thle
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operation of our gold-mtining leases. If the
ERouse will take the Bill into Committee up
to the third clause I amn prepared to report
progress. In the meantime I will have eer-
tain clauses drafted in such a way that they
will plainly meet the wishes of bon. mem-
bers. At the same time I would point out
that the Imperial Government can always
step in and muake our actions ultra vires.

Question put and passed..

Bill read a second time.

- In Comuu11ittee.

Mr. Stubbs in tho Chair; the Miniser for
Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I and 2-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourued at 10.56 ph~m.

Friday, 26th Novembnler, 1920.

Notion: Standing Orders Suspenaion . ..
Bills: ouncil of Industrial Development, with-

drawn .. ... .. .. ..
hAllway Classification Board, 3R......
Innkeper, SR. .............
Guardianship of lesaIs, CotiaeUl'e emened-

merits.................
Herdsman's Lake Drainage, Message 2R.,
*ConL
Mfeekattuerra - THorseshloe Raillway, 2R.1 Corn.
Industries AsUlstaae Act C]ontinuance, 21a.

Pago
1014

1020
10)22
1922

1922

1025
1934
loss

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andl read prayers.

NOT roN-STA'NDING, ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

Close of Session.
The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Mitchell-Nor-

tham) [4.351: 1 move-
That for the remainder of the session

the Standing Orders be suspended so as
to enable Bills to be passed through aill
their stages in one day, and Messages from
the Legislative Council to be taken into
consideration ott the day on which they are
received, also so far as to admit of the
reporting and adopting of resolutions of
the Committees of Supply, and Ways and
Means on tire day on which they shiall have
passed those Committees.

lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.86]: T
must express mny surprise at the Premier
moving this motion without giving ny rea-
sans whatever why it should be carried at
this stage of the session. I intend to op-
pose the motion, and to oppose it strena-
ously. My desire is to meet the Government
as far as possible in regard to the despatch
of the business of the session, so that iwe
mnay close down in at.reasonable time; but I
do contend that it is itureason able to
ask for the suspension of the Standing
Orders when we have a Notice Paper
with 36 Orders of the Day en it, 17
of themn being Government Bills which
have not yet entered upon the second
reading. except for having been intro-
duced and explained by Ministers Tn nal-
dition, there are five Government "Bills whieli
have oniy just readied the Committee stage.
Tihus there are 22 Bills, Governmenot Bills,
which this Rouse has yet to deal with prar-
tienily from beginning to end. It is not fair-
to ask the House to deal with those Bills
while the Government have power to posih
them through 'all stages in One sitting. Fur-

tiher, we have no giiarantee that if to-day the
Standing Orders are suspended as asked, newv
Bills may not be brought dowis next Week.
Tndeed, there is onl to-day's 'Notice Paper a
motion, standing in the namec of the 'Min-
ister f6r Mtines, which asks for leave to
introduce ''An Act to establish a CounCil Of
Industrial Development.") To ask the Hlonse
to suspendI the Standing Orders before mem-
hers know even the contents of some Bills
vet to be brought before it during the next
week or two, is altogether unfair. I know it
has been tihe practice to suspend the Stand-
ing Orders as the close of the session draws
ntear, but usually that request is mande by at
Governinent only during the last week or
two, when the work of the session, that is to
ay the 'Bills onl the Notice Paper, have ad-
vauceed to such a stage that members know
their contents and arc in ai position to judge
of their importance. Under such conditions
one is fairly snfe inl agreeing to a suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders. But with 17
Bills aw'aiting their second reading debab,.
fund with five others awaiting the Commit-
tee -stage, it is not rightf to ask that thev
Stnding Orders be suspended. Tacluided inl
this list are sonc Hills to which T :till
strongly opposed, anti it is not fair to ak
mc to yield opl some of the methods9 at my
disposal for eniforcing ir Opinion. if 7
am opposed to a Bill and have anl oppor-
tunity of making thant opposition felt st
rarions stages inl the passuae Of the ameas-
tire through this Chamber, my chances of
achieving ml y purpose, wnmely, the defeat
of thme measure, are hotter than they would
hie if thme Government were empowered to
force the mneasore through in one sitting. I
antl not prepared to agree to any proposi-
tion whieh would assist the Government to
pass through this Roose as rapidly as may
bie Bills which embody princeiples to which
r objeet. MYoreover, there aire onl the Notice
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